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dncwd Introduction
zexve`d xve`
dcng lk iave
dlebqd zlebq
ycw lk xwie
.epl dfd ycewnd xiyd
minkgd xia` mein
likyd eilr 'd gexa
.dfd meid cr
.ede`xw miycw ycw mcw ipwf
edepk diwp zleq
mxfpe mixiyd y`x

The Song of Songs is special
It holds the mysterious of secrets

The
and their

mler zepy zcng
micr iave
dpeazde diyezd oqeg
zrcde dnkg mqe`
xdfde xe`d oern
xdvde zegvgvd ld`
mei did `l
mipn`pd epinkg exn` dk
.l`xyil mixiyd xiy ea ozipy meik
What is the Secret
of the Song?
Who is it about?

dfd xiyd ceq dn mle`
e`yp elyn in lre dn lre
ei`iap dnd in
e`ap dn lre
mixacd exn`p in lr
e`ltp c`n xy` dl`d zepeifgde
erahd eic` dn lre eceqi dn
xacnd on dler z`f in
xar wng xy` dcece
xegad cecd in
eci gly xy`
xegd on
diherk ezirxe
.diav in`z dicye
dpeale xen zxhewn `ide
dphwd dzeg` `id ine
xterde iavd df `ed in
xtekd lky`
micy oia old
mixdva uaexe
getzde xend xexv
gibynde uivnd
milzlz eivzewe
mililb eicie
mili`k eilbx
milagnd milreyd md ine
mipyeya drexd `ed `et` in

The treasure of all treasures
The best of the most desired
The potential of all potentials
The dearest of all holies
This song is sanctified [dedicated] to us.
From the day the knight of sages [Solomon] was
Endowed with the spirit of HaShem
To this day.
The sages of old called it “The Holy of Holies”
They named it refined flower
The master [head] of all songs, and their crown
miaezkd zx`tz
glory of all Writings [Hagiograph]
mxcde
splendor
The most desired of years of eternity
And their best jewel
The strength of initiative and insight
The barn of wisdom and knowledge
The dwelling of light and splendor
The tent of brightness and openness.
There was no day [as joyous] -so said our loyal sages -as the day The Song of Songs was given to Israel.
But what is the secret of this song?
What is it about? Whom is it about?
Who are its prophets?
And what did they prophesize about
Whom were the verses said upon?
And these visions, so wondrous
What is their source? and what do they signify?
Who is the one ascending from the desert?
Sneaked out and vanished
And who is her lover who
Who is the selected lover?
Whom sent his hand
From the [doorknob] hole
And who is his spouse, who like wraps him
And her breasts as deer twins.
Filled with incense of myrrh and francinsence
Who is their little sister?
Who is the deer and roe?
Who is the cluster of tar? ???
Who sleeps between the breasts
And relaxes at noon time
The bundle of myrrh and apple
Who peeps and watches out
Whose hair ends are curls
And arms cylinders
His legs like rams
And who are the damaging foxes?
Who, then, is the shepherd in the roses
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mipeik eipir xy`
micenrk eiwey
micngn eleke
daaxn lebc
dad` elbce
xza ixxd lr cecd
xzqa ezpei `id ine
de`pe dxexyd
dad` zleg `ide
dnge dxa
.dnei` zelbcpke
dizezty ztepe
dipy qiqrd xcrke
dipir oeayga zekxa
dinrt eti milrpae
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Whose eyes are like doves
Whose thighs are like pillars
Who is all sweetness?
Greater than tens of thousands
And his banner is love
The lover on mountains of divide
And who is his dove in hiding
The black and fair
Who is love sick
Beautiful like the sun
And awesome like angels
And the sweetness of her lips
Whose teeth are like flocks of nectar
Hers eyes like pools in Heshbon
And in her shoes her steps were beautiful

eaqna jlnd `ed ine
zenlre
eaiaq zepae
miyblte zekln
miypa dtide
zinleye dnly
mipgnd zlene
oepale dlk
milyexi zepae
miwyepde miwyegd md in
mirexde mirixd
.micicide micecd
.mixneyde xird
mixhepde oend lraa mxkd
mixeab miyye dhnd
eicenre oeixt`d dne
eicbne obde
eipqpqe xnzd
mipb oirn
mipenx qcxte
miptbde mi`cecd
.migetzde zeyiy`d
miwnrd zpyey
migegd oia `ide

And who is the reclining king
And the young maidens,
and the daughters around
Queens and mistresses
And the most beautiful of women
Solomon and the Shulamite,
And the [??] of the two camps?
The bride and Lebanon and
The daughters of Jerusalem
Who are the passionate and kissers
The friends and shepherds
The lovers and mates
The city and the guards.
The vineyard at Baal Hamon and its guards
The bed and its sixty valiant men
And what is the canopy and its columns
The garden and its fruits
The palm tree and its frawns
The spring in the garden
The orchard of pomegranate
The love apples and the vines
The wine glasses and the apples
The rose of the valleys
Which is among the thrones

zepetv zecg dl` lk
zenezg zeceqe
zenlrp ze`ilte zenx zenkg
mcw inkg
ezlbra eyxg
e`vn `l ezcge
oexg` xec ipeape
eznc` eccy
e`yp `l eizenel`e

All these are hidden riddles
And sealed secrets
Elevated wisdoms and mysterious wonders
The sages of old ploughed with
its carriage [meddled with its secrets]
But did not find its secret
And the sages of late
Robbed its land
But did not carry its sheaves

xtq rcei ci lr xtqd ozipe
df `p `xw xn`l
`ed mezg ik lke` `l xn`e
dcgl idze `id dcg

If the book were given to a knower of books
With a request: “Please read it”
The response would be: “I cannot. It is sealed”
“It is a riddle and will remain one”
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The Song is Disguised
As a Passion Song

xiyd dqkzi da xy` dlnyd
mi`ex ipirl ezelbda
zecici xiy `ed
dnly jlnd oia
ezweyge
ezirxe o`va drex oia e`
wyg ixac `ln
enl mixcq oi`
zeax zevilne
enze` oian oi`
zevilnd aexe
mvayl miyxtnd e`lp zepeinced
mze`elna hytd adf zevayna
xeyinl aewrd eniyie
did lyn exn`ie

Who are the lovers
in the Song?
Midresh:
- The nation of Israel

abypd `ed in la`
fld xwid zxc`a shrznde
mi`ltend miwyegd md ine
minlrpd micicide
dl`d zevlgn miyaeld
micr icra e`eaie
.milyend exn`i
l`xyi zqpk ik
dweygd `id `id
didl` oeilrd dcec `ed wyegde
dixerpa mixvna dy`l el dyx` xy`
micec zr dzr ribd my
dizelelk zad` xkf my
div xacnae
dleza dxyw my
dixeyw dlk dicr
ycw zeaaxn `z`e
dicy ipy mixtr ipyke
iav ux`ae
dilr eitpk yxt
ez` minler ziaae
dlk oepaln
oepal gixke
.dizelny gix
drixn dy` dcba cr
ezian dglyie
diryta
mixerp zy`e
didl` xn` q`nz ik
dilzek xg` dpd iavl dcec dnece
aeyi cere
aehl dilr yeyl
dizea` lr yy xy`k
edellq df jxc
.mdiyxcna yxcnd inkg
mdizeawra ekld miyxtnd aexe
miaezkd ihxt oexzta cal
mixn`nd jynde
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The garment with which the song covers itself
When revealed to the eyes of the seers
Is a song of friendship
Between King Solomon and
his [female] passion
Or between a sheep shepherd and his lover
It is full of words of passion
It has no order
And many [stylistic] sayings
No one understands
And most these riddles
The interpreters were reluctant to place them
In the golden squares of simple [peshat] in full
Instead they made the plain crooked
And said: "This is only a parable.”
But who is the elevated
Who wraps himself in this precious cloak
And who are the wondrous lovers
And the disappearing [hidden] friends
Who wear these fancy garments
And came with their jewels
Said the interpreters [by means of parable]
As the congregation of Israel
She is the desired one
The desiring one is her supreme Lover, her God
Who was engaged to her in Egypt, in her youth
There was a time of loving there and then
He remembered the love of their betrothal
In the arid desert
She committed her virginity
Adorned with her jewlery
He came from the multitudes of holiness
And her two breasts as two roes
In the land of deer [the best land, Israel]
he spread his wings upon her
In the house of eternity he
his bride from Lebanon
The scent of her garments
As the scent of Lebanon
Until the [?] women betrayed him
And he sent her away from his home
When she sinned
“The women of [his] youth
was rejected,”her God said
Her lover is like a deer behind her walls
Until he returns
To rejoice upon her in goodness
As he rejoiced with her ancestors
This path was paved
by the sages of the Midrash
And most interpreters followed them
Except for the solution of the detailed verses
Their discourses.
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.mdizelbrn erp
ekxcl yi`
.mdipira aehk
Philosophers say
The Song is about
Nature

dxiwgd inkge
dvilnd ztpvn exiqd
dxhrd enixd
dxev eyr xneg ilane
dxrya mideab mixd elze
lk dfd xiya ebx`
rahd znkg
zkxrnde
zkqnd mr yiakr ixew
miaezkd z` erepie
dny didi xy` l`
zkll diteqelitd gex
ma zavn x`ype
zklya xy` oel`ke dl`k
mixe`ade miyexitd aex xac seq
mixria oetv izkxia mixxxg mipkey
mixvrp yexcde fnxd leaba
miwegx hytd ayen xirn
miwven izla aezkd darna
miwwefn dvilnd lilrae
z`f eprci ik mbde
el iwl`d xacd ik
mi pek sl`e mipt miray
ihytd xe`ad z`f lka
zrc ziy`x `ed
mixryd gztp ea gztnd `ede
dnipt ycwd l` mixcga `eap mxh
.jln ilkid l`e
dpia jlikydl iz`vi okl
dpif`de jpf` hd
ycg xry jl gzt` dpd
xe` d`xz jytp ea
rebxn `vnze
mipirl aehe xe`d wezne
ynyd z` ze`xl

Malbim’sInterpretation
is different and superior

mix`and zaygn `l
dfd lynd zipevg zpada
izeaygn
lynpd zpeka mdikxc `le
ikxc
ecal dnly jlnd `l
dcicie drix dfe dcec df
`ed xacna o`v drex `le
.dcri mbe dcng ecal
l`xyi zldwn lr `le
elyn iyext itl xiyd `yp
elrtne rahd iyrn lr `l mbe
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Moved in their own trajectories
Each interpreter in their own way,
As best they saw
And the sages of research
Removed the hat of [stylized] sayings
Lifted up the crown
And created form without matter
And hung high mountains upon a thread
They weaved in this song
All the science of nature
and the celestial beings
Cob webs with its masks
And they gravitate toward the writings
Where the
spirit of philosophy could go
And they were left as a tomb
Like a oak in autumn
In short, most interpretations and commentary
Resides in the quarters of north, in the forests
At the border of hint [remez] and drush they stop
They distance themselves from the city of peshat
Not grounding themselves in the depth of it
And cleaning themselves from the essence of it
Although we knew
That the divine word
Has seventy faces and a thousand directions
Nevertheless, the simple explanation
Is the beginning of wisdom [and knowledge]
And is the key with which the gates are opened
Before we enter the rooms of the inside Holy
And in the chambers of the king.
Therefore I have set to teach you understanding
Please set your ear and listen
I will open a new gate for you
Where you should will see light
And you’ll find rest
And the light is sweet and good for the eyes
To see the sun.

Not the thought of the interpreters
In the external understanding of this parable
Are my thighs
Not the ways in understanding the analogies
Are my ways
Not king Solomon alone
Who is her lover, her friend and mate
And not the sheep shepherd in the desert
He alone is the desired and the goal
And not on the congregation of Israel
This song is an analogy by my interpretation
And not on the deeds of nature and its actions
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dnly ilad xtqi lynd
eziig miiga ecer
rix zaed` dnlrde zeaxd eiyp
ezad` dq`n xy`
dwfgd eci zrc degz dvilnde
ez`eap gexa
mi`evd eicba hyt zr
eznyp dwac miig midl`ae
minz eidi eicgi dvilnde lynd
zcll mdini e`lnie
mine`z zg` m` ohaa mpde
minel` minl`n epgp` dpde
davp mbe iznel` dnw dpde
dacp made` miaezkd gaeyn `tx`
dad` ilr mlbce
izgiy z` yxt` dzre
izcg xepka gzt` ipf` lynl dh`
mkizenel` dpaeqz dpde
iznl`l dpiegzyze
King Solomon captured
A good looking maiden but she remained loyal
to her lover, the desert
shepherd

xtqn lynd
miypd oend oia ik
miyblte zekln
dad`l dnly xac dnda xy`
miadx eytp dwyg
miad` zli`
dninie drivwk dnl`
dngk dxa
dni`zn dlek
dnc` lr denk oi`
.dn` ipa o`v drex `ide
dnl`p diffeb iptl lgxk `ide
dadle dizenvra xevr y`k ik
dad` zdly y` ityx
mlrp mlr l`
ipenl` ipelt
ipenc` i`ex aeh
mipzn xifxfe mipir dti
mifxd mkge .mifx`k xega
miicbe o`v drex
mizkxia dcya ixxd
miny xypk mei mei yegi `ede
dny dpeg `ed xy` xacnd on
dnly ixcg l`
dnebrd ezirx oern
ezad` zixa cinz dnr ycgie
eznz ezpei di`xwie
.ezlk ita irixe icec `xwp `ede
mixney dilr jlnd ciwtd ik mbde
mixhep dze` milyexi zepa
mixeab miyy ezhin aiaqe
mizygpe lfxa ilerpn z`f lka
elrp `l dad`d ityx ipta
mizlc gixa dnege
elicad `l miwygd oia
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The parable will tell of the vanity of Solomon
When he was alive
His many wives, and his beloved maiden
Who rejected his love
And the riddles will testify his strong
Hand in the spirit of his prophesy
When he derobed the garments of his sin
And his soul adhered to the Living God
And the parable and the sayings will be in accord
And their pregnancy period will be over
And they are twins in one belly
And we are both gathering sheaves
And my sheave stood up and was erected
I will heal their regression, bestow love upon them
And their standard upon me is love
And now I will explain my discourse
I will commence not to say my riddle
And then your sheaves will turn
And bow to mine
The parable tells
That among the multitude of women
Queens and concubines
Whom Solomon loved
His soul desired
One love fawn
A young maiden [??]
Clear as the sun
All fitting
There was no one like her on earth
And she shepherds her nations sheep
She is like a lamb, silenced before her shearers
Fire is stored in her bones
Flames of fire, the flame of love
For a mysterious young man
Unknown
Good looking and red-haired
Good eyes and fast hips
A valiant person, a sage of secrets
A shepherd of sheep and goats
His mountains at the edges of the field
And every day he feels like the eagle in the sky
From the desert where he encamps
To the chambers of Solomon
The dwellings of his saddened spouse
And he renews his covenant of love with her
And he calls her his dove, his pure one
And he is called the lover and friend by her
Although the King set guards to watch her
The daughters of Jerusalem watch over her
Around his bed sixty valiant men
Even though there are iron and copper locks
They cannot lock out the flames of love
And the walls and bolts
Cannot separate between the passionate
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cinz dnr xacl ay cecd ik
mizlce dfefn xeg jxc
xacnd eixg` d`vi `id mb
miztynd oia enr zvaex
dixg` etcxi dz`v zr lkae
dixhep oeiv zepa
mipgnd zlegna deaaeqi
mici odil` z`yep `ide
milyexi zepa mkz` izrayd xn`l
dad`d z` exxerz m`
daxg zt dnr il aeh ik
daxre div xacna
.daeh izi`x `l ma bper ilkin
.da`ca ledn gwxd oiie
minid zixg`a
mili`d xter `a
minya ixdn
egxf dilr ecin mipxw
egxt dad`d i`cece
egvp y` ityx dityxe
egley iytg dewzd ixiq`e
egxa xacnd l`e
egvt dpx mixxeynd zwdle
dad` dfr zenk
dabyp le`yk dz`pwe
dadld z` miax min eaki `l
.dax medz ine zexdp `le
exdhp miwgy exq miard
exagzd mirix exar millv
exdpe ehiad exbg oeyye lib
exnf mixnfnd exhr zxhr
exy mixxeynde
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As the lover returned to speak with her
Through the hole of the door and the threshold
She too, went out to the desert to look for him
She relaxed with him among the sheep
And when she left, the guards pursued her
The daughters of Zion and their guards
They encircled her in the dance of the two camps
And she reaches out her arms to them
Saying: I adjure you daughters of Jerusalem
If you arouse love
I had better have a dry piece of bread
In a arid desert
Than all the pleasures I have not seen any good in
And the wine of concoction mixed with sadness
At the end of times
The roe of deers will come
from the mountains of perfume
The rays of his hands will radiate upon her
And his love apples will blossom
And her glitters of fire will triumph
And the prisoners of hope will be released
And they will escape to the desert
And the choir of singers opened and sung
Love is as strong as death
And jealousy is as elevated as hell
Many waters will not extinguish the flame
No rivers or the waters of the depth
The clouds will be gone, the skies pure
Shadows will pass, and friends reunite
Joy and gladness will enjoined and shine
Singers will crown your crown and sing
And the poets will sing

drved A Proposal
The body is like a city,
different parts operate
under one rule

diyez inkge xwgnd inkg
diebd z` mdilyna enci
zelbcd dizegk oend mr
zelrtznde zelretd
di`ave ax jln zixw l`
.diyp`e zg` dphw xir l` e`
xira e`vniy enk ik
mipey miax miyp`
mipend mipend
mipeg elbc lr yi`
micxetn miwqra milrete
micgein miyi` mizilkzl
zeax zegk oend dieba mb ok
zeaevwd xcrk
dpgi enewn lr yi`
dpap erah ceqi lre
dpri ezlerte
dpti cgein zilkzle
xird iyp` lky enk oke
xirve ax

The research and wisdom sages
Compare the human body in their analogies
With the multitude of its great powers
Which are active and self-active
In the court of the great king and his hosts
Or in one small town and its inhabitants.
As in a city
There are many types of people
Multidues upon multitudes
Each person encamped by their banner
Each engaged in their separtate activities
Each with their own private objectives
So does the body have multiple forces
Like a flock of sheep
Each encamped in their own place
Built according to their own nature
Responding according to their action
Each inclined to a special end
As each of the inhabitants of a city
Old and young, honored and common
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The soul is the ruler
The flesh is dependent
upon the soul
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zllek dbdpda etzzyi
lyen zg` dlynn zgz exagzie
miwge zc zgze
miwicv mihtyne
miwqere miwfgzn mleke
e`av lr yi`e elbc lr yi`
ezcear lr yi`
e`yn lr yi`e
dpekn lr xird mely cinrdl
dpern zxki la
mixvere miy`x mdipia yie
mixheye mihtey
mixidfne mievn
mixabe sh mrd zlce
mixrp mr mipwf
mixk`e minxek
mirpkpe mibdpen
mirneye mixdfen

Participate in the general managment [of the city]
And join toghether under one ruling goverment
Under a set of one set of laws
And just judgements
They all reinforce themselves and act
Each according to their banner and host
Each per their work
Each per their load
To establish the peace of the city
So that no harm will occur to it
And some of them are leaders and setters
Judges and guards
Knowers of the law and warners
And the common folk and the men
Old and young
Vineyard workers and farmers
Subjected and lead
Warned and listening.

dizecne diebd zegk lk mb ob
dizepgne dizepekz
dk`lna miyer mlek
dklnnd iyp`k
dpekn lr cinrdl
dpipre diebd mely
dpefne dze`ixa dzeig
dpprx dztke diyxy glyze
llek irah wg zgz mitzzyn mleke
lleazn `ed mdizegk lka
eziiebe igd z` cinrdl
eznc` lr ezeid ini lk
eztilg `ea cr
zeiy`x zegk mdipia yie
micewtd lr micnerd
zezigt zegke
micarl mdl epzp xy`
jexre x`azn xacde
ux`a miteqelitd ixtqa

All the faculties of the body and its characteristics
Its qualities and encampments
They are all engaged in their work
As the subjects of a kingdom
To establishe
The peace of the body and its matters
Its vitality, health and nurishment
As it deepens its root, and freshens its branches
They all participate according to one natural law
Which is embedded in all their powers
In order to make the person and their body
As long as they live
Until the day they die
Among them are primordial powers
Who control the governed
And lesser powers
Which were given to them as slaves
And this issue is explained at length
In the books of the philosophers.

dpigad oira siwyp xy`ke
diebd zegk lk lr
dpia ma opeazpe
ecnri dnr mlek ik epi`x
.eca`i dnre
eclep xyad mr
.ecxtp `l mzenae
xtrd on eid mlek
.oeaeyi mxtr l`e
xngl mdl did xngd
.oeaepi epnne
.ezia icili eikipg md
.ezixa ilra md
.eze`z ze`lnl mivx
mzciwy ixt lk dfe
.mznc` lr mzeid ini lk
.mziieb oevx witdl
.eizel`yne eibeprz

And when we examine well
All the faculties of the body
And observe them with understanding
We can see that all these power
Stand and fall with the body.
They are born with the flesh
And do not separate from the body at death
They all come from dust
And return to dust
Material is a base for them,
And from material they are generated.
They are the disciples and children of material
They are its allies.
They rush to comply with its passions
And this is the fruit of their perseverence
As long as they are alive
To please their body
Its pleasures and desires.
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.eizlreze eiie`n
.mipeade dixwd igxf` md
miptl xird iayei md
.dnc` icaere mixk`
.dnkg del` myd ik
.lar mr mlek
.lagi oie`
.lad dxde
.la` clie
.lakde lagd
.laqde `ynd
.lair zllwe
laza mwlg df
The sould is divine
The body is her subject

`id zg` cal
.zkldzn `id micitld d`xnk
.zklend `ide `id jln za
.mixbtd z` dignd hird `id
.mixyad oia xaerd y` citl
.mixcrd ewyi `edd x`ad on ik
.dtid dpeid `id
.dtwyp xgyk
.dnipt jln za dceak
.dngk dxa
.dlkd `id dirxd `id
.dlq zniiwd
.zlkynde digd `id
.zlcap xya ipa lkn
.zlcde dfefnd ixg`e
.dpexkf miyz
.dpeiag fera
okeyd dceca
minya ixd lr
znyp `id ik
.minexnn icy
.zwaec eae dcec `ed
drix `ed
.zwtxzn `id eil`e
d`a `id axra
.day `id xwaae
.dad` xy` midl`d l`
zixa zexkz `l
ux`d ayeil
.mpgz `le
.mprz `l dil` e`xwi ike
ig lk ytp ecia xy` xn`i zre
.igd clid z` exfb
.igd ipae znd jpa ik `l xn`z
diaiyi ig dl`ebe
.ig lkl cren zia l`
.ig lk ipirn dnlrpe
jl` jiptl dz`e
.mixecd xyi`e
.mixry jiptl gzt`
jyg zexve` jl izzpe
.mixzqn ipenhne
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Its longings and objectives.
They are the citizens of the city, and its builders
They are the ancient dwelers of the city
The farmers, workers of the land
The name of HaShem is wisdom
They are all with Eival
An enemy will be hurt
Impregnated with Abel
And a mourning child
The rope and the cable
The load and suffering
And the curse of Eival
That is their part in the world
Alone is the one
Who walks like the looks of torches
She is the daughter of the king, and she rules
She is the falcon that revives the corpses
The torch of fire passing between the flesh
Since from that well the flocks drink
She is the beautiful dove
Reflected like dawn
Her honor as daughter of king is internal
Clear as the sun
She is the spouse, the mate, the bride
Who exists forever
She is the living one and the thinking one
Separated from all flessh
And behind the mezzuzah [threshold] and the wal
She places her memory
In her hidden strength
In her lover dwelling
on the mountains of perfume
She is the breath of
Shaday the God of the heavens
She is His lover and to Him she adhers
He is her friend and lover,
to Him she yearns
At night she arrives
In the morning she returns
To the God that she loves
She will not sign treates
With the inhabitants of the land
And she will not pardon them.
If they call her, she will not answer
And when the One who owns all living souls
Will decree: cut the living child in half
She will say: “No, your son is dead and mine alive”
And her redeamer will return her alive
The the convening house for all the living
And then she disappers from all living
Now let me walk in front of her
And level the crooked
Let me open gates for you
And give you treasures of darkness
Hidden treasures
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Behold, a hand is reaching out toward me
Holding a book scroll
Written in and out, front and back
I have eaten it and it is sweet as honey
Open your mouth and eat what I give you
If you find honey, eat enough, not too much
And it will be sweet to your palate.
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The life and actions of a human being,
Are separated into two heads [types]
As the two parts from which humans
Are been made.
Firstly, the one head turns to [the house of] vanity,
The life of the body and the material functions
Which stem from him/her being made out of dust
His/her heart turns to fleeting successes
To accumulate wealth and riches
To seek conquest and riches
To love the passions of the world
And the pleasures of flesh.
Secondly, the second head turns
To the track that ascends to the House of God
Which is the life of the soul
And its spiritual actions.
Since it is a product of heaven
Its objective is spiritual happiness
To gain wisdom and knowledge
To seek fear of HaShem and the response of justice
To love HaShem and cleave to Him
To detest the vanity of time [of this world]
To purify itself from the impurity of the body
To walk among those who eternally stand
When the material forces, her neighbors
Entice her or conquer her
To enter a covenant with them
To guard their vineyards
Or to sleep on the lap of laziness,
The sleep of eternity
Even then, though she is asleep,
But her heart is awakened
It awakens occasionally to shake the dust off
To sneeze seven times
To open its mindful eyes
To realize that its garment is [like] a cloud
And its clothing [like] fog.
But these two heads
I would like to say
Are two types of life
In the image of which a person walks
As long as he/she lives
They were seen and discovered more intensely
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In the life of King Solomon, May he rest in peace
As firstly, he reached all the material
And worldly desires
And the pleasures of time,
More than any other person
As he [Solomon] explained in Ecclesiastics
And Secondly, in his emotional life
He merited envisioning God
And the spirit rested with him
And [the Holy One] spoke with him
In dream and vision
Then, according to the power of prophesy
Material could be locked up.
And the forces of matter cease
And its columns weaken
And his divine soul separates then
From the company of matter
And undresses from its soiled garments
And remains alone, cleaving to
The supreme mind
The un-teachable...
He is her lover and mate
And after [King Solomon] composed Ecclesiastics
Where he described the combination of body
And soul, both transient, in vanity
He then composed this holy song
Where he speaks solemnly on the life of the soul
When he was inspired
And cleaved to the eternal lover, greater than ...
Where he taught the people wisdom and ethics
To make known this secret and its affairs
And enlighten the souls who dwell in the fog
And to dress his words with analogy and riddle
Words of the sages, and their riddles.
In his parable, [King Solomon] makes an analogy
To the House of Solomon
Which is his body
And the host of its powers are analogous to
The great court of the king
Which the poet calls
Zion and Jerusalem.
The way he used this analogy in Ecclesiastics
"A small town with few people"
And our sages said
A small town, that is the body
And the few people, these are the body parts
And the arousing power
Or the [evil] inclination which governs the body
To which all the powers of the body report
To fulfil its order
He called King Solomon
Since the king governs this city
Namely, the body of Solomon
And rules it with absolute power
And governs it with forceful government
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Such as the kingdom of Solomon in Jerusalem
And he also wrote [in Ecclesiastics]
"And a great king come to it"
And encircled it
Our sages interpreted the great King
As the evil inclination
In his parable he calls
The powers of the soul
Which are dependent on the vanity of matter
By Daughters of Zion or Daughters of Jerusalem
Since they are the daughters [dwellers] of the city
And this body
Is analogous to the wives of Solomon
And his concubine
There to meet his passions
And the desires for all the pleasures of women
These are his female servants and handmaids
From whom he takes cooks
And bakers
The forces which nourish, grow and birth
And the other powers of the body
In which the soul is dressed.
He [King Solomon] recited his parable and said
That among his multitude of wives
Which Solomon had
His soul desired only one young women
The most beautiful of women
Who was married to a desert shepherd.
This woman was taken away from her lover
To King Solomon’s and to his palace
And the King crowned her [Queen]
And gave her royal-generous gifts
He also appointed guards to guard her
The daughters of Jerusalem who surround her
They followed her so she will not escape
To the desert, to her lover
But all in vain.
She her heart was not enticed
To the passions of Solomon
Her soul detested his love
She despised the king’s food and wine
Her soul yearned and seeker
The lover of her youth, the shepherd in the roses
He too remembered the love of her youth
He walked daily in front of the women’s court
Where she was captured
Watching from the windows
Speaking to her from behind the walls and ...
And she poured her heart out to him
To take her out of her prison
And they set signs between them
He told her how to escape
And where to find him
In the mountains of the divide
She escaped several times from the palace
To the desert where he encamped
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And each time the Daughters of Jerusalem
The guards, chased after her
And brought her back, reluctant
To the chambers of Solomon
Until at the end of days
She gathered her strength
Broke the strong copper doors
Ripped off the frames
Untied the chains and disconnected her reins
And she left victorious
With incense and frankincense
To her lover, the deer on the mountains of perfume
This is the parable...
And its riddle...
And this is its resolution:
The most beautiful of women
Whom Solomon desired to love
And bring her to the king’s chambers.
She is his divine spiritual soul
Which descended from the heights
To dwell in the lowly house of Solomon
HaShem said to dwell in the fog-And the lover who shepherds the sheep
Which was engaged to her
Is the supreme lover, the shepherd of hosts
Who sits in the ancient heavens
And dwells on the [pleasant] plains-She’s the one who was locked up by the king
In his palace
And was enticed by his love
He exerted effort, the arousing force
Which governs the body
To control the spirit
To lock up the holy spirit
In a covenant of the love of the flesh
And he tried to draw the divine soul
With the other virgins, her mates
Who are the powers of the mind and desire
To conquer the queen in his palace
To copulate with her
So that she satisfies all his desires and passions
Either in the affairs of the kingdom
Or in gathering wealth and riches
All the passions of Solomon Whom the daughters of Jerusalem
Guard all around
As they are the the forces of the body
Namely, the forces which surround her
Holding her so that she does not undress
Her materiality
So that she does not take her shoes of matter
Off her feet
So that she does not try to fly as a bird
Over the holy purity
Up to spirituality, to her lover in heaven...--
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Who wrote parables
Because the soul of the Ra’aya longed
For the shepherd, the love of her youth
Who is crowned in glory like a bridegroom
And she adorned herself as a bride
Namely, Solomon’s soul
Rejected the desires and passions of matter
And did not reveal itself to follow [?]
The ruler of the body
Which is the arousing power,
And its evil inclinations
It only awakened at all times
With a great yearning to her lover HaShem
Who is part of her
She tried her best in thought and deed
To follow his ways and to adhere to him
As the parable said:
Her lover sent out his messages
Behind the wall and the door
Through windows and cracks
The supreme lover himself yearned for her
To endow her with his holy spirit
To educate her in his truth.
He sends her his massages through the wall
The matter which became the screen
Separating between her and the holy of holies.
He watches over her through the windows
And the cracks of the soul
To elevate her from the valley of devils
The wells of matter
To holiness and the holy spirit
To take her out of the murky valley
To the opening of hope And the parable tells of her several escapes
From the chamber of the king
To her lover in the plains
Namely, that by the effort of Solomon’s soul
Its yearning and preparation
To adhere to the divine
She was inspired
And attached herself to the glory of holiness
And merited receiving prophesy
HaShem spoke several times
When she escaped from the chamber of Solomon
Namely, she disrobed from matter
And the cloud and fog were removed from her
Then she was distanced from the love of the king
Namely, that then the shadows escaped
And the awakening power...
And she was left alone [meditating]
With the great light
And the honor of her bright lover shining upon her
This is what the parable says:
That each time the daughters of Jerusalem
Chased after her
And brought her back to the king’s palace
Whereas the shackles of the body
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Were not melted
Hence this adherence did not last long
As after the divine spirit rested upon it
The daughters of matter returned and awakened
To cancel this adhesion
And when HaShem ended speaking with Solomon
And his soul returned to its place in jail
Behind bolts as in the beginning...
As the parables says
At the end of times
She left victorious the house of Solomon
And did not desire to return to it again
Only to attach to her lover
Who betrothed her for ever.
Namely, that when Solomon passed away
And was buried with his ancestors
Then the ties were untied
And the shackles melted
And the trap was broken
And his soul escaped
To its God, the husband of her youth
And the earth [dirt] returned to the land
And the spirit returned to God who gave it
And attached itself to the bundle of life
The life of eternity and ever
As we have chosen [examined]
This holy song, along with its sections
And we went through its divisions
We saw that it was divided
Into five parts or five songs.
Every song tells
How the Ra’aya escaped
From the chambers of the king into the desert
We will find that she escaped
To the desert five times.
In the first four times
It is told that she was forced back
From the desert to the king’s chamber.
On the fifth time, it is told,
She left for the desert and remained there
By her lover, and never returned.
And the parable is
We found that HaShem was revealed to Solomon
And spoke with him four times
And after the speech and vision were over
She, the soul, returned to matter
And was jailed in it as in the beginning
And on the fifth time, at death and separation
The soul was separated from the body forever
And returned to her father’s home
As in her youth.
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The first song
Starts with the verse
“May he kiss me with the kisses of his mouth”
And ends with the verse
“I adjure you, oh daughters of Jerusalem”
If you arouse love”
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And it tells of the Ra’aya who yearns for her lover
And he is standing behind her walls
She asks him to tell her where she could find him
And she escaped to the desert
And united with her lover
“And his flag upon her was love”
“His left [arm] under her head
And his right [arm] embraces her”
Until she saw that the daughters of Jerusalem
Were pursuing her
She asks them to not cause her to stop [her love]
And not arouse love
And then the connection between them is broken
And they are separated.
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This is a parable for the first vision
Told in I Kings 1:3 and in I Chronicles
That King Solomon went to Giv’on
And made one thousand animal sacrifices
And HaShem revealed to him
In a dream at night
And asked him: What shall I give you
And King Solomon asked for
A heart which could listen to justice
To distinguish between good and evil
HaShem fulfilled his request
Nevertheless, the parable tells that Solomon’s soul
Was yearning for her lover
And it came to his house through
The [animal] sacrifices
She, the soul, asked to know His ways
His law and the wisdom of God
And she merited the wondrous adherence
In the prophetic ... [?]
Which then was disrobed from its matter
And adhered to her lover
Until she was stopped by
The daughters of Jerusalem, the forces of the body
Which returned to their [previous] strength
Solomon awoke
And his soul returned to her jail
As in the beginning.

The Second Song 2:8 - 2:7
The Lover seeks the Soul
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The second song starts with the verse 2:8
“The voice of my lover, here it comes”
And ends with the verse
“Until the day is gone
“Go and imagine yourself, my lover, as a deer...”
At the end of the chapter, which tells
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.mipta x`eaiy enke
The Third Song 3:1 - 5:1
The soul seeks her Lover
everywhere at night

ligzn iyilyd xiyd
.zelila iakyn lr
miiqne b
ipbl iz`a
dirxd ik xtqn
dcec z` dywa
zelila dakyn lr
.xird lkae
eze` d`vn `le
xird on d`vry cr
dcec z` d`vne
dn` zia l` eze` d`iade
milyexi zepa dixg` etcxy cr
xtq mye
dnly zhnn dgxa ji`
dcec mr dcgizd ji`e
dag ly zepeyl lka dnr xace
iyilyd xeacd l` xeiv fke
adcae `na fpy
dlky xg`
edkpgie ziad z`
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That the lover awakened by himself
To come to his Ra’aya, (spouse, friend)
And called her to come and follow him
But she was hiding and locked
Under the level [stairs]
And this revelation was not long
Just a little while, and he left
This is a description of the second prophesy
Mentioned in I Kings 6:11
When [King Solomon] started building the Temple
HaShem asked: this house which you are building
If you follow my ways
It was explained that this was not
A complete prophesy
As it is written
And HaShem spoke with Solomon
“Speaking”is a lower level [of prophesy]
There was no vision or image
This he said in I Kings 9
And HaShem was revealed to Solomon
For the second time
As he had revealed himself to him in Giv’on
He did not consider this vision
And did not....
Hence he did not tell of it
That he was pursued by the
Daughters of Jerusalem
As the lovers separated by themselves
They were only together temporarily
Until the day was over
And the shadows vanished
The her lover separated from himself
As will be further explained in the commentary.
The third song begins with verse 3:1
“Lying on my bed, at night...”
And ends with verse 5:1
“I have come to my garden...”
This song tells how the Ra’aya
Asked for her lover
As she way lying on her bed at night,
And around the city.
She did not find him
Until she left the city
And found her lover
She then brought him to her mother’s house
Then the daughters of Jerusalem pursued her
And the story continues to tell
How she escaped from Solomon’s bed
And how she unified [was alone] with her lover
Who spoke to her in all ways of love
And this refers to [Solomon’s] third prophesy
Mentioned in I Kings 9 and in II Chronicles 4
After [King Solomon] completed
Building the Temple, and inaugurating it
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xizrde c`n daxd f`y
mipepgzae zeltza
xtqn oi` migafae
.jx`a my fpk
dirxdy lynd dfe
dcec z` ywal dzaxd
.fer lka
dnly l` d`xp f`e
ynk dxenb d`xn dide
oeraba eil d`xp xy`k
dcxtp f` ik uilnn dfy
igd on dnly ytp
dceca dwace xne
.ii`eap weaca
dn` zia l` eze` d`iad mbe
ycwnd ir
.mipta di` yxt` xy`k dpa xy`
xnegd zepay cr
weaicd z` eziayd
eziieb l` eytp ayze
.dpey`xak
oeixt`d oiprn xtq mye
wnda `edy
mi`ltp mixac dpa xy`
z`fd d`eapd oiprl mikiiyd
zxagn d seba x`eai xy`k
The Forth Song 5:2 - 5:?
The Soul falls asleep
Missing out on the
Lover’s visit

ligzn iriaxd xiyd
dpiyi ip`
.irix dfe icec df miiqne
lehit`wd seq
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He prayed and pleaded
In speech, requests
And numerous animal sacrifice
As mentioned there at length
And this is an analogy to the Ra’aya
Who request much to reunite with her lover
With all her strength
And then HaShem revealed himself to Solomon
And it was a complete vision
Like the one in Giv’on
Which indicates that Solomon’s soul
Separated from the living Solomon
And she attached to her lover
In prophetic attachment
She also brought him to her mother’s home
Next to the Temple
Which Solomon built, as I will further explain.
Until the daughters of matter
Caused the adherence to stop
And his soul returned to its body
As in the beginning
And then he [the poet] tells about the canopy
Which is the Temple
And he built wonderful things
Which relate to this prophesy
As will be explained in the commentary.
The fourth song begins with the verse 5:2
“I am asleep, but my heart is awakened...”
And ends with the end of that chapter
“This is my lover and my friend”

dncxp dirxd ik xtqi ea
dnly ixcga miax mini
dcec z` dxkf `le
.dgky dixerp sl` z`e
`a zg` dlilay cr
.dgzt lr wtce
dzhnn mewl dzvx `l dlgze
.el geztl
zlcd geztl dnwy xg`e
xar wng dcec
.cer eze` `evnl dlki `le
dxrv dzlbe
milyexi zepa iptl
.dad` zleg `idy odl dricde
dcec zpekz odl dxtqe
.eizenlye eizelrne

And it tells how the Ra’aya fell asleep
For many days in the chambers of Solomon
And did not remember her lover
She forgot the love of her youth
Until one night he came over
And knocked on her door
At first, she did not want to arise from her bed
To open up for him
And when she [finally] got up to open the door
Her lover vanished
And she could not find him any more
She revealed her sorrow
To the Daughters of Jerusalem
And told them that she is “love sick”
She told them of the qualities of her lover
His greatness and completeness

`i `na yn l` xeiv dfe
dnly `hg kg` ik
zeixkp miyp `ype
mrn eaal dhpe
minrt eil` d`xpd
xn`ie
jnr z`f dzid xy` ori dnly

This relates to I King 11
After that, Solomon sinned
And married foreign women
And his heart shifted away from HaShem
Who revealed himself to Solomon,
Saying (I King 5:30)
Solomon, since it was with you [your choice]
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eke izixa zxny `le
jcin dklnnd z` rxw` rexw
aezk mye
.dnlya s`pzie

You did not keep my covenant
[Tear] I will tear your kingdom from your hands
And it says there that
HaShem was angry at Solomon

dncxp dnly ytpy xiivn dfe
diebd wiga
.eizee`z ixg` dkynpe
dgzt lr wtce `ay cr
d`hg dl riceie
dal l` dny f`e dypre
dcec z` ywal
dkfzy cr daeyza aeyle
.dlgzak idl`d weaicde xe`d l`
.xar wng dcec la`
epnn wgxzd de
eytp dcxtp `le
zeipgexd l` xnegd on
.ezcixt cren `a cr
milyexi zepa e`vn f`y
eteb zegk lx
.ecec z`
.miigd xewnl eil` eytp z` seq`l `ay
`id dad` zleg ik el ecibde

And this tells that Solomon’s soul fell asleep
Within the body
And it was attracted by its passions
Until HaShem came and knocked on her door
And notified her of her sin
And punished her, then she paid attention
To ask [to reunite with] her lover
To return in Teshuva until she merited
The light and the divine attachment as at first
But her lover sneaked out and vanished
And she became distant from him
His soul did not separate
From material to spirituality
Until the time he left
Then the Daughters of Jerusalem
Namely, the faculties of the body
Found his lover
Who came to gather his soul to the source of life
And they told him that she is “love sick.”

ligzn iyingd xiyd
.jcec jld dp`
miiqne e
.f .dad`d z` zeakl elkei `l miax min
.ezlk l` cecd `a ik xtq ea
.eixg` ddytp dwac `ide
.dnx cia xacnd l` enr `vze
milyexi zepa elki `le
.mcra xevrl envr dnly jlnde
.dad` zenk dfr ik

The Fifth Song 6:1 - 8:7
The reunion at death

zepadl dxn` `ide
.dad`d z` exxerz dne exirz dn
cer elkez `l lx
.dad`d z` ziaydl
zrd dfa xiive
oeilrd cecd `ay
dnly ytp sq`l
.miigd xexv l`
.diebd oiae dpia zend cixtd f`y
.didl` l` ayze
cer decixgi `l
mybd zegk
.opelzz icy lva ik
mi`ltp mipipr e`a dfd wlgae
driebd zra ytpd oiprn
di` mipta ynk zend xg`e

The fifth song begins with verse 6:1
“Where did your lover go”
And ends with verse 8:7
“Great waters cannot extinguish love”
Where he tells that the lover came to his bride
And she attached herself to him
She left with him victoriously to the desert
Neither the Daughters of Jerusalem
Nor King Solomon himself could stop them
Because love is as strong as death
Then she said to the Daughters (8:4)
“Don’t arouse or awaken love”
Namely, you cannot cause
Love to cease anymore.
And this represents that at the time
When the supreme lover
Came to collect the soul of Solomon
To the bundle of life
Then death separated between her and the body
And she returned to her God
The powers of materiality
Do not scare her anymore
Because she rests at the shadow of God
And in this part there appeared wonderful issues
Regarding the soul at its departing time
And after death, as explained in the commentary.
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Addendum:
The Song of the Thousand
The soul pleads for
her little sister

efld dlibnd l` sqepe
ohw xiy
ligzn
dphw epl zeg`
.xtqd seq cr
dzpgze dnypd zxac `ide
ipldeid gexd cra
.dieba xywpd
zeiytpd zegk xzi crae
envr sebd crae xnega zelzpd
eiyrn xenb lawl kb okend
.digzd zra
milyn liynie
dirxd opgzz eli`k
dphwd dzeg` cra
.enewna ynk dl oi` micy xy`
`xwp df xiye
.sl`d xiy
dnly ly mxkdn ea xtqy lr
.sqk sl` eixta `ian didy
exiy idie `fre
.sl`e dyng
.xagy xiydy lx
.mixiy dyng ea yi
sl`d xiy eilr sqep

Conclusion Prayer
Please send me
Your light
and truth

dcnd ew `vi ixg`
iniptd ziad zecn z` dlke
micwd jxc eipt xy` xryd jxc `vie
dpwa zen` yng ccne
.aiaq aiaq dcn
iniptd xvgd l` `ea` mxh
.iptl lkidd l`e
jzn`e jxe` gly lltz` jil`
ipe`iai ipegpi dnd
jycw xd l`
jizepkyn l`e
jiptln ipkilyz l`
jycw gexe
ipnn gwz l`
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Added to this scroll
Is a small song
Which begins with the verse
“We have a little sister...”
Until the end of the book.
And this song is about the pleading of the soul
When the primordial spirit
Which attaches itself to the soul
And the rest of the emotional powers
Which rely on matter and on the body itself
Which is prepared to receive rewards for its deeds
At the time of resurrection
And an analogy is made
As the Ra’aya is pleading
For her little sister
Who does not have breasts, as it is said
And this song is called
“The Song of the Thousand”- Shir HaEhleph
Telling about Solomon’s vineyard
Which would bring a thousand silver in fruit
And it says that Solomon composed
Five and a Thousand songs
Namely, that the song that he composed
Has five songs
And added to them, is “The Song of the Thousand”

After that came out the measurement stick
And measured the dimensions of the inner house
And it then went out the gate facing East
And measured five feet in HaShem’s scale
Measuring around and around.
Before I come into the inner court
And the chamber which is in front of me
I pray to you HaShem, send your light and truth
They will lead me and bring me
To your Holy Mount
And to your dwellings
Do not throw me away from you
And your spirit of holiness
Do not take away from me.
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milyexi zepa myie
.daia q mixney
rix zaed` dzid `id la`
.xacna o`v drexl
minrt dyng dgxae
jlnd lkidn
.dcec l` xacnd l`
mipey`xd minrt drax`a
.jlnd xvg l` dayed
iyingd mrtae
.dcra xevrl elki `l
.cer day `le d`vi
xtqi xiye xiy lkae
xacnd l` d`vi ji`
dcec mr dxagzpe
jynp oey`xd xiyd
wtec icec lew cr
.dpey`xd mrta dirxd dgxa ji` xtqn
.dgxa ote` dfi`ae
.dcec mr dxagzp ji`e
dayed ji`e
dze` zexneyd milyexi zepa ir
dviln
.mixiyd xiy `
.mixiy dyngl wlgp df xiy
.dnly jlnd ik ezxiya xtq
xvid lx
dnly seb ly xxerznd gke
.miny za zg` dirx ad`
ziwl`d zipgexd eznyp `id
.ezieba dxbqp xy`
.ezlynne xvid zekln mewn
milyexi zepa myie
mdipinl zeixnegd zegk md
.daiaq mixney
xnegd dze` riwydl

Chapter 1, Verse 1
The Song of Songs.
Which is Solomon’s.
Songs of the Soul.
1:1 Song of Songs.
This song is divided into five songs
Namely, a song which includes the
The Songs of Solomon
Who told in this song
That King Solomon loved one woman
The most beautiful of all women
And he locked her up in his palace.
And placed the Daughters of Jerusalem
As guards around her.
But she was a lover and friend
To a shepherd in the desert.
And she escaped five times
From the chambers of the king
To the desert, to her lover.
On the first four times.
She was brought back to the king’s court
But on the fifth time,
They couldn’t stop her
She left and never returned
Each of the songs will tell.
How she left for the desert
And reunited with her lover.
The first song goes until verse 2:8
“The voice of my lover is knocking...”
And tells how the Ra’aya escaped on the first time
And the way that she escaped
And how she united with her lover
And how she was brought back by
By the guards, the Daughters of Jerusalem.

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
1:1 The Song of Songs.
This song is divided into five songs
And tells in its poetry that King Solomon.
Namely, the evil inclination,
And the arousing power of Solomon’s body
Loved one women, a Ra’aya, a daughter of heaven
His divine spiritual soul
Which was locked in his body,
The kingdom of the evil inclination
And he placed the Daughters of Jerusalem
Which are the various material forces
As guards around her
To steep her into matter
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.ybltl el zeidl epevx l` dynle
dxeyw dzid `id la`
dad` zexqena
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xtqi xiye xiy lkae
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mipt l` mipt
cr jynp oey`xd xiyd
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dpy`xd d`xnd ir
dnly l` d`xp xy`
.oeraba dlild melga
adc `n fpy enk
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melg dpde dnly uwie
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And to have her at his will, to be his mistress
But she was bound
By chains of love.
To her lover in heaven
Who shepherds his hosts, hosts which He created
And she left the body five times
From the body, which is the chamber of the
Evil inclination which rules there.
And she reunited with her lover
Who is on the plains of the ancient heavens
On the first four times
She left the body while Solomon was alive
By being inspired by the divine spirit
Four times through the visions of God
And every time she returned to the body
When the vision was over
When the Daughters of Jerusalem
the forces of matter, awakened from their sleep.
And on the fifth time, she left
And separated from the body
When Solomon died..
She clung to her God.
To the bundle of live, for eternity.
And each of the songs tells
How she separated herself from matter
And attached to her lover
Face to face.
The first song goes through verse 2:8
“The voice of my lover is knocking...”
And tells how the divine Ra’aya separated
From the gentiles on the first time.
By the first vision
When HaShem revealed Himself to Solomon.
In a dream, at night, at Giv’on.
As mentioned in I Kings 3 and II Chronicles 1
It tells the ways in which this vision took place
And how she connected with holiness
And the spirit rested upon her.
And she returned to the body
The Solomon awoke, and it was a dream.

Chapter 1, Verse 2
a

2

yishakeni mineshikot pihu

May he kiss me with kisses of his mouth,

ki tovim dodecha miya’in.

as your love is better than wine.

ytpd ixiy
.ipwyi a
.dcec drexd

Songs of the Soul.
Verse 2: “May he kiss me”
The shepherd, her lover
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.dfefnde zlcd ixg` cner
ea zybxn `ide
miaehd eipny ir
.aeh gix migixnd
zxne` `ide
il` axwi ozi in
mipt l` mipt
.dad` zewiyp ipwyie
zxne`e gkpl eil` dipt daiyn
il miaeh jzad`e jicec od
beprze oiin
jlnd ziaa il yiy
dviln
oeilrd cecd ipwyi a
eziirx lr gibyn
dnly ytp `id
.dilzek xg` cnere
diebde xnegd `edy xiwd ik
zidl`d dirxd oia lican
.dirxe dcec oiae
ea zybxn `ide
.aehd egixe wxez ony ir
zywane
.edit zewiypn ipwyi

Who stands behind the door and the mezzuzah
She can sense him
By his good oils
Which smell good
And she says
May he approach me
Face to face
And will kiss me kisses of love
She turns to him and says:
Your love is better to me
Than the wine and pleasure
That I have in the royal palace.

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 2: May the supreme lover kiss me
Watching over his lover
Which is the soul of Solomon
Standing behind its walls
As the wall, which is matter and the body
Separates between the divine spouse
And her lover and friend
And she senses him
By the poured oil and its good smell
And she asks:
Kiss me with the kisses of your mouth

ytpd zbyd ik lx
.mikxc ipya didz
z` biyzy dn `
dpiade lkyd ir
.oeirde
.envr z` biyz `l f`y
envr cvn epbiyz `l mbe
dnkgd ipniq cvn wx
oevxde zlekide
.mlerd z` ezbdpdn mi`xpd
.gixd lyna lynp dfe
gxend xacdy mbdy
.d`xzn izla xzq mewna `ed
ze`ivna epyiy xexidd rcep fka
aehd gixd iry
.gixd yegl epnn ribi

The perception of the soul
Will be in two ways:
A. What she perceives of HaShem
Through the mind, understanding
And contemplation
In this case she does not perceive his essence
She does not perceive him as himself
But only from the signs of his wisdom
Capability and will
Which are visible from his providence of the world
And this is indicated in the parable of the scent.
Even though the scented thing
Is hidden and invisible,
It is nevertheless known to exist
Because of the good smell
That is sensed by the smelling faculty

zeipgex oke
minkgd lv` dxen
dnlyd dbdpdd `idy aehd gixd cvn
ixie ze`ivnd llk lr eznkgn wxend
.d z`xia milikynd deg
uilnd ynke
idl` z` car` igk lka
ia` zia l` dlr`
zxehwd opr oyr zxnza

The spirituality of HaShem, as well,
Is indicated to the sages
By the good scent which is the complete conduct
Pouring from his wisdom upon all existence
And ??? those who understand the fear of HaShem
As the poet [??] said:
“With all my might I will worship HaShem
I will ascend to the house of my father
In the smoke of the cloud of incense
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.egixn it`l gixena
ik uilni
zxehwd opr cenr
.idl`de ytpd oia xywnd `ed
mvrzze yibxz ea
.egixdle exikdl

As my nose will smell it
This indicates that
The pillar of the cloud of incense
Connects between the soul and the divine
As the soul senses it
and desires to know it and smell it.

z`fn dlecb dbyd yi a
.dwiypk dncz xy`
miwyegd dxwzd `idy
.d`ltp dweyza mipt l` mipt
egex z` jtyi zir .`ide
zeytpd lr
eycwzde epked xy`
ycwd gexe d`eapd l`
dznc`n ytpd `vz f`y
`ltpd lkya wacze
miycwd ycewae

B. There is a great perception than this
Which seems like a kiss
Which is the ??? to those who desire
To be face to face in wonderful desire.
And it is: when HaShem instills his spirit
Upon the souls
Which were prepared and sanctified
For prophesy and the holy spirit
Then the soul comes out of its soil ( earth)
And attaches to the wondrous mind,
To holy of holies

iayxc `zlknae
ckw sc mihtyn
`zewt` `net `dc dta dwiyp jk oibac
.`id `gexc `xewne
`zeaiaga `neta oiwiyp cre
`gexa `gex oiwace
.`c on `c oiyxtzn `lc
dwiypa iznyp witpc o`n cre
eke `xg` `gexa waczn
dywa fre
ipwyi ozi in
.edit zewiypn ipwiaci cnae
zebxcn dnk mda yi dl`d zewiypde
zevign dnke
mifegd ebiyie e`xi may
weaicde wygde aexiwd aex itk
.ea zwacznd ytpd oiae del`d oiay
`fre
.edit zewiypn
cecd l` dxeac aqz dzr
.dziieb xiw lv` cnerd
.oiin miaeh jicec eil` zxne`
ytpd zegk diabi oiid ik lx
irahd megd z` aidli
.mc`d gex gnyie
dfd zeadlzdd la`
dxf y` `id
.dlrnl dhnln `a ik
.ytpd l` sebd on
dxf y` `id kre
leg ly dgnye
ytpd zeadlzd ok `l
dzgnye
.d`eapde ycwd gexd zelg ir

And in the [Midrash] Mekhilta DeRashbi
Parashat Mishpatim, p. 124, it says:
The kiss of the mouth,
As the mouth is the source of the spirit
Kisses of the mouth are loved
As they attach spirit to spirt
And do not separate them
Whoever dies the death of a kiss
Attaches to another spirit, etc.
This is why she asked:
May he kiss me
May he attach me with the kisses of his mouth
And these kisses have several levels
And screens
The prophets can observe and percieve
The measure of closeness of the attachment
Between God and the soul which attaches to it.
And this is why he says:
From the kisses of his mouth
Now she turns to speak to her lover
Who is standing by the walls of her body
Saying to him: Your love is better than wine
Namely, wine elevates the forces of the body
Enthusing the natural heat
And makes a person happy
But this enthusiasm
Is a foreign [strange] fire
As it ascends from below
From the body to the soul
That is why it is a strange fire
The happiness of a week day
In contrast to the enthusiasm of the soul
And its rejoicing
By the holy spirit and prophesy
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Which is the rejoicing of HaShem
And happiness of holiness
Which descends from above
The fire of God spread from the soul to the body
Until the pillars of the body bursts out and resign
To the holiness of the soul
Hence: Your love is better than wine.

Chapter 1, Verse 3
b

3

le’rei’ach shemaneicha tovim

The scent of your oils is good,

shemen turak shmecha

your name is pouring oil,

al ken alamot ahevocha.

that is why the young maidens love you.

ytpd ixiy
.gixl b
oire d`xp jpi`y mbd dzr dpd
.migixnde miaehd jipny gix wx jnn miyibxn
dbyd mdl oi`e
aehd jnyn wx
wxez onyk rcepy
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je`xi m` fkae
.jnvr zlrne jiti ebiyie
ywa` okl
dviln
.dixac zx`an gixl b
.dl`d zewiypd l` weygz recn
ipgexd oiid l`e
.gexde ytpd ggynd
`ed
ea dyibxd xak ik
dizerx zenlrde `id
gk mdy
zrcde dpiade dnkgd
dlkydd cvn
epnn zeybxpd zelerta
ezenvr exikd `ly mbd
.mipt l` mipt
yfe
miaeh jipny gixl
dxen onyd
epnn wxend rtyd lr
.ze`ivnd lr
ea oetvd zipgexde dxe`de
cl sc ev nxae
jny wxez ony
o`kxa oicibp ony i`dn `dc
mye `pdkc ir
miig xewn jnr ik

Songs of the Soul.
Verse 3: The scent
Here, now, even you are not visible
The scent of your good oils are felt
And they cannot be sensed
But from your good name
Which is known as the pouring oil
For its strong scent, which is felt afar
Nevertheless, if you were visible
And your beauty and high quality of self
Hence, I request...
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 3: The scent, she explains:
Why she desires these kisses
And why she is attracted by the spiritual wine
Which ??? the soul and spirit.
And the reason is
That she has already felt his presence
She and her handsmaids, her mates
Which are the powers of
Wisdom, understanding and knowledge
From the mind,
In the action that emanates from it
Even though they did not know his essence
Face to face
This is the meaning of the verse:
“The scent of your oils is good”
The oil indicates the abundance
Which flows from it
Upon existence.
And the light and spirituality concealed in it
The Zohar Raya Mehemna Parashat Zav, p. 34
It says: “Your name is the pouring oil”
That from this oil blessings are issued
By the [High] [P]riest, as it is said:
“With you is the source of life”
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This is the supreme oil
Whose flow will never cease
And which rests in the supreme wisdom
Of intention (kavannah).
The Zohar ibid, p. 35 on the verse
“Your name is the pouring oil”
As in this scent
The faith of the soul exists
The source of the blessing, above and below
Zohar Shemini p. 38 says:
All the joy above
Is dependent upon this holy oil
As from there are issued joy
And blessings to all lights
“Your name is the pouring oil”
Namely, you don’t have a name from
Your own respective
Because your are neither known nor recognized
But from the pouring of oil
And the abundance and spirituality
Which pours upon the entire creation
“That is why the young maidens...”
These are the mental capacities
Which serve the spiritual soul
“loved you”because they recognize
Your honor and highness
By the spirit which is a sign of wisdom
And providence visible
From your actions.
So that you are known
By the mind and by contemplation
Even though they did not perceive
Your essence through prophesy
Because the mental perceptions
Are dependent upon matter
Which is the screen
Separating between them
And the pure perception of
The Glory of HaShem
As it is.
Therefore, I ask...

Chapter 1, Verse 3
c

4

moshcheni acharecha, narutza

Draw me, following you, let us run,

hevi’ani hamelech hadarav

the king brought me to his chambers,

nagilah venismecha bach

let us rejoice and be happy with you, we’ll

nazkira dode’cha miyain

remind ourselves that your love is better than wine,

meisharim ahevucha.

they love you a love of equanimity.
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ytpd ixiy
.ipkyn c
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.dnly ixcgn
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dviln
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zeilkyd zegk mdy
ixg` uexp
lkyd zbyda dzr ik lx
.xnega rewy ecera

Songs of the Soul.
Verse 4: Draw me
And take me out of this jail
The chambers of Solomon
And then, when I’m free
And see you face to face
I will run, following you
I and the handmaids, my mates
And she explained that she is asking
That he draw her to freedom
Because
“The king has brought me to his chambers”
I am jailed in Solomon’s chambers
And I cannot release myself
But then, when we’re fee
We will rejoice and be happy with you
Because the joy that we have from you
Is greater than the joy of the chambers of Solomon
Which have no real qualities, only illusionary
Joy - gill - is on something that is renewed
While happiness - simcha- is on a constant thing
Namely, that we will then always rejoice in you
As we will remind ourselves of your love
More than wine or any other pleasure
As we love you with equanimity
Namely, unlike the love for Solomon
Whom we love because of who he is
We use him, enjoy
And have pleasure from him
But the love for you is a leveled love
From your highness of essence.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 4: Draw me and take me out
Of this jail
Which is matter, the screen between myself
And the vision of God
You will draw me by bestowing upon her
An abundance of prophesy
Then, with the power of spirit
I’ll be able to separate
From the body which is the chambers of Solomon
You will draw me out of it
To the spiritual attachment
And then I will run, following you
I, and the handsmaids, my mates
Which are the mental powers
We will run, following HaShem
Namely, it is now perceivable by the mind
Even though it is steeped in matter
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The powers of mind will perceive slowly
And with great care
Because dust (soil, earth) will restrict them
And matter will delay their movement
As perception by contemplation
Gradually goes from one step to the next
From one understanding to the next
From one syllogism to the next
Is unlike the prophetic perception
Which happens when the cloud of materiality
Separate from the soul
They will perceive everything with simplicity
With great speed, running
So she explained the reason for her question.

.eixcg jlnd ip`iad dzr ik
lecbd jlnd lx
.milyexi xird z` aaq xy`
xxerznd gkd `edy
.dieba jilend xvide
ipxbqe ip`iad `ed
.eixcga `lk ziaa
icec l` z`vl lke` `ly cr
z` likydl lke` `le
.zizn`e dkf dlkyd ezzin`e
ybltl dfd jlnd ipgwl ik
.zegtyl izenlr z`e
.evtgk mda ynzydl
fnx sc qgpt nxae
jygc `pnfae
xdvi idi`c
hvi edi`c xe` lr dqkn
xvdic oixeq`d ziaa xiq`c o`nk edi`
.ipkyn okle
.ja dgnype dlibp dfae
zine`ztd dgnyd `ed libd
.dilr idl`d xe`d ycgzd lr
dgnyde
zicinzd dgnyd `id

As the king brought me into his chambers
Namely, the great king
Which seized the city of Jerusalem
Which is the arousing power
The inclination which rules the body
He brought me in and locked me up
in the jail of his chambers
So that I could not go out to my lover
And I could not percieve HaShem
And the truth of this education is pure and true.
As this king has taken me to be a maid
And made my young women maids too
To use them at his will
In Zohar Pinchas p. 247 it says
And in the time of darkness
Which is the Evil Inclination
Covering light, which is the Good Inclination
Is like a prisoner in the jail of the Evil Inclination
Hence, “Draw me”
And in it, “Let us rejoice and by happy in you”
Rejoice - gill - is the spontaneous happiness
Upon the renewal of the divine light upon her
And happiness - simcha is the permanent happiness

kg`
sq`i `le xe`d cinzda
.oiin jicec dxikfp
zeytpd gnynd ipgexd oiid ik
zii`eapd dbydd ir
sebd zegk elhazi iry
.mixekyk endcpe oii enk ende
cinz xkfp z`f
.zicinz dgnya
epii biti ixg`y inybd oiik `l

Later on,
when the light is permanent and unceasing
“Let us remind your love from wine”
Since the spiritual wine gladdens the souls
By the prophetic perception
Which cancels the power of the body
And they are like wine, resembling drunk people
We will always remember this
at our permanent happiness
Not like the material wine which passes

.dbez dgny ezixg`
jead` mixyin
.jlnd zad` lk ik lx

And in the wake of happiness there is sadness

"Love of equanimity”
Namely, all the love of the king
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That is, the love of the urge
And the worldly passions
Do not go well together
Namely, love not for the aspect of essence
Or for themselves
But for as means for something else
Which is not loved in itself
Because of its own essence as well
Loving wealth, for example,
To buy expensive objects and jewelry
And loving expensive objects
So that he could be honored
And loving honor
So that he will be listened to
And loving wealth to buy meat and wine
Loving meat and wine to strengthen the body
Strengthening the body to live a long life
But the goal of life is not that
The love of HaShem is the love of equanimity
So that he will be loved for his own sake
Because he is good
As the soul attaches naturally
The way the part attaches to the whole.

Chapter 1, Verse 5
d

5

shechora ani venava

I am dark and beautiful,

benot yerushalayim

oh daughters of Jerusalem,

keaholey kedar

like the tents of Kedar,

kiyriyot shelomo.

like the tapestries of Solomon.

ytpd ixiy
dxegy d
z`fd dirxd
deyibxi lal
.xacn dcec mr ik
dipt daiyn
.dze` mixneyd milyexi zepa l`
odl zxne`
.dxegy d`xp ip`y mbd ik erc
o`vd mr ynyd zgz cinz dayi ik
dfd zexgyd oi`
ziyekd zexgyk
dl invr `idy
.ote` meya xq izlae
de`p ip` mvra ik
.ilv` dxwn wx `id izexgye
lwa xeqi dxwn lke
.ezaq xeqa
ynyd zgz ay` `l m` oke
.dligzak de`p did`

Songs of the Soul.
The black one
This spouse,this friend
In order that no one notice
That her lover is speaking
Turns to
The daughters of Jerusalem, her guards
And says to them:
“Know that even though I look dark”
She always sat under the sun with the flock
This darkness is not
Like the darkness of a black women
Which is indigenous to her [the black women]
And cannot be removed in any way
“Since I am fair in essence
And my darkness is only a coincidence”
And will be easily removed
When it’s cause is removed
Furthermore, if I don’t sit under the sun
I will be as fair as I first was
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mvra md xcw ild` ik
.dnly zerixik
qakzdl elkeie
.ozepal l` aeyle
mnvr cvn mipal mdy ori
dxwn wx `id mzexgye
.ynyd ir
.la`

The tents of Kedar are
Like the curtains of Solomon
They could be washed
And return to their whiteness
Since they are white in themselves
And their darkness is only a result
Of their exposure to the sun.
However...

dviln

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]

dxegy d
dfd `ltpd weaicd l` zwyegd ytpd
.zi`eapd dbydd `idy
iniinyd dcec oi` ik dze`xa
dze` wypl dzr fr leki
.mipt l` mipt xeaca
dze` jiyndle
.diebd `idy jlnd ixcgn
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diebd zegk mdy
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.mdipia jaqa zfg`p `ide
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ezipevga
zexgyd d`xn ik
xe`d iwlg zrlea
.rahd znkga rcepk miptl

The black one
The soul yearns to this wondrous speech
Which is the prophetic perception
When she sees that her divine lover
Cannot kiss her now
Speaking, face to face
And to draw her out
Of he king’s chambers, which is the body
Since the daughters of Jerusalem
Are the forces of the body
Which envelope it
And she is held in the thicket between them
She responds
To the forces of the body, her neighbors
Which are the daughters of Jerusalem
And she tells them:
Know, that although I look dark
On my exterior
The image of darkness
Absorbs the particles of light
As is known in the science of nature.

lyn dfe
ipgexd xe`d iwlgy lr
.da mirela
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And this is an analogy
On the spiritual light particles
That are absorbed in her [the soul]
Concealed inside it, unrevealed
Namely, they are in potentiality not actuality
Nevertheless, I am fair in my own essence
As her essence is precious light
Brilliant pure and polished
And the fact that I am dark
Is only an incident that happened to me
Because I am
Locked in the matter, facing the sun
As will be explained later
And when I wash myself from
The stains of matter
And will not be exposed to the sun any longer
Then the tents of Kedar
Will return to be as the curtains of Solomon.
However...
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Chapter 1, Verse 6
e

6

al tir’uni

Do not see me

she’ani shecharchoret

only as dark,

sheshezafatni hashamesh

the sun has stared at me,

beney imi nicharu vi

the sons of my mother were angry with me,

samuni notera et hakeramim

they made me guard the vineyards,

carmi sheli lo natarti.

I have not guarded mine.

ytpd ixiy
ipe`xz l` e
.zxegxgy invra ip`y eaygze
ipevgd exgy ik
ynyd ipztfyy ir wx `a
ize` dz`x ynydy
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zexgyd rway dne
.hrnd xerd zgz mb
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.ia exgp
.axg ipn izenvr exg md
oeyln
xacna mixxg okye
minxkd z` dxhep ipeny ik
kiry cr
.zecinza ynyd zgz izayi
izxhp `l ily inxk kire
iiti lr izgbyd `l lx
.ily mxkd `edy
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dviln
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Songs of the Soul.
Verse 6: Do not see me
And think that I am really dark
As the external darkness
Occurred only because the sun burnt me
The sun saw me
And looked at me, as the verse says:
“And an eye has not....”
And what became visible is the darkness
Under the [thin] skin
This is because the children of my mother
Were angry at me
They scorched my bones by sword...
The word “kharu”is related to the verse
“...
As they have made me a guard of the vineyards
So that I
Sit under the sun permanently
As a result, I have not guarded my own vineyard
I have not taken care of my own beauty
Which is my own vineyard
As a result, the sun scorched my interiors
And know that there is a difference
Between guarding and keeping or saving
As guarding (natar)
Applies to abstract things
Such as “guardian of hostility”
“Guardian of anger,”etc.
According to the parable
He praised the saving or keeping of the vineyards
And perceived guarding (natar) by its analogy
That these vineyards are abstracts.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 6: Do not see me
And think that I am dark
In my own essence
As the darkness which I appear as
Is because of two reasons:
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A: Because the sun has scorched me
Namely, that I am under the sun.
Whose existence
Is dependent upon the movement of the sun
As is known
The soul, in its original source,
Before it descended to the body
Was divine and spiritual
And its perceptions were not ruled
To the laws of time, space
And their perceptions
She perceives everything at her home
Through simple and spontaneous perception
Without limit or level
But being being in a body
Under the sun, time and movement
Her perceptions are now limited
Leveled and guarded
Connected to time and space
According to the conditions of
The mind’s perceptions
Which is related to matter
Thus it is dark on its exterior
As the mind and the spiritual light
Is concealed in it as potential, not actual
B. The children of my mother were angry at me
As the soul has brothers
Whom are sons of her father
They are the mental separates
And the forces of the mind which are with her
Who are the sons of her father in heaven
There are also sons of her mother
As described in Zohar Shemot 12
And in Parashat Shalakh page 174
The soul has a father and a mother
The way a body has on earth
The soul
Is in the body, through which she
Descended to this world [of matter]
And became mind attached to matter
Blended with it
Her brothers from this side
Are the sons of her mother
Which are the power of imagining
The awakening power
The rest of the forces of the body
They were angry at me
Until my interiors were scorched and blackened
They placed me as a guard of the vineyards
This analogy regards the actions
Done by man as designed to achieve
A certain objective, [which is]
The planting of a vineyard
Where bunches of grapes will ripen
It is said then that the beginning of the objective
Has been achieved
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And when the grapes are pressed
And wine is found in the vine winery
Which further fulfills the desired objective
And this is applicable both to earthly matters
As well as in matters of Torah
As the verse says by Isaiah:
A vineyard was owned by my friend
A vineyard of wine, they responded ??
And they instructed me to guard other vineyards
Namely, to keep other objectives
Which are unrelated
To my [true] objective and my happiness.
Such as achieving
Kingship, and wealth and [responsibility] honor
Passions and desires, etc.
As a result, I have not guarded my own vineyard
I have not guarded
The wise and holy Torah
Which is my special vineyard,
Unique to me and my objective
From of this aspect
My looks are dark
And the light of my spirituality is dim
In my interiors as well
But all this will be easily removed
If I don’t go through the vineyards
And if I disrobe from matter
And stay away from the sun

Chapter 1, Verse 7
f

7

hagida li she’ahavah nafshi

Tell me, he who my soul loved,

eicha tir’eh

where do you pasture your sheep,

eicha tarbitz batzahorayim

where will you rest at the heat of noon.

shalam eheyeh ke’oteyah

Why should I love my way

al edery chaverecha.

among the flocks of your companions?

ytpd ixiy
.dcibd f
dcec l` zxacn dirxd
.xiwd xg` cnerd
enr cgizdl dzr dlki `ly xg`
zexneyd milyexi zepa iptn
dl ricei zywan
enewn
ed`vnz di`
dci `vnz zra
.jlnd lkidn gexal
yfe
iytp dad`y il dcibd
.drxz dki`

Songs of the Soul.
Verse 7: Let me know
The Ra’yah is speaking to her lover
Who is standing behind the wall
Since she could not be alone with him
As the daughters of Jerusalem are guarding her
She asks him to let her know about
His roundabouts
Where she could find him
When she will be able
To escape from the chamber of the king
As it is written in the verse:
Tell me, oh one who my soul loved
Where will you pasture [the sheep]
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drexd ik lx
.o`vd z` drxi minrtl
uaxi minrtle
mixdvd zra `ede
zerxl leki epi`y
.ynyd swez iptn
.uaxi f`
dirxd zrae
.cgein mewna ecal drex `k
.drxz dki` `fre
dviaxd zrae
mirexd lk etq`zi
lv my yiy cg` mewn l`
o`vd z` eviaxi mye
.hrn gepl
`fre
mixdva uiaxz dki`
jixag ixcr lr
jixag ixcr lv` lx
dnly yne
.diherk did`
xbqen xn`n `ed
dt di` dnl ik lx
ztxehne dqekne diherk
lirn dher oeyln
oeyln e`
sxehd ser lr hir
eixcge dnly zerixi zgz
iytg zeidl dcenl ip` `ld
oexyd lr
xza ixxd lre
dviln
ziniinyd dirxd dcibd f
oeilrd dcec l` zxacn
.dilzek xg` cnerd
enr cgizdl dzr dlki `ly xg`
ii`eap weaca
dilr milit`nd xnegd zegk iptn
.enewn dl ricei zywan
ezzin` likyi ji` edcnli lx
xwgnde oeird ikxca yetigde dyixcd ir
da lecbd drexd dpde
.uaxi minrtle drxi minrtl
.ipevx
zbdpdy
o`vd z` eziirxe
eizeixae eize`av xnel dvx
miigd lke
.zepiga ipya didi
ziigbyd dbdpd mbdpi minrtl
hir zervn`a `ly
lfnde rahd
.mixg` mibidpne
enr o`v drxi wx
ziihxtd ezgbyda

Namely, the shepherd
At times shepherds the sheep
And at time rests
At noon
When he cannot pasture the sheep
Because of the sun’s heat
Then he will lie down
At the time of pasturing
Each shepherd is in his own special place
Hence where will you pasture [the sheep]
But at the resting time
All the shepherds gather
To one shaded place
There the sheep lie down
To rest a little
Hence the verse
“Where will you rest at noon”
Upon the sheep of your friends
Namely, next to the sheep of your friends
As he says:
I will be as a wrap
Which he says as an aside
Namely, why are you here
As you are wrapped and covered and preyed
Cover from the language of covering with a coat
Or from the language of hir
A prey bird that preys on its victim
Under the curtains of Solomon and his chambers
I am born to be free
On the plains of Sharon
And the split mountains of Bater
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 7: The divine Ra’yah said
Speaking to her supernal lover
Who stands behind her walls
Since she could not unite with him
In prophetic union
Because the forces of matter shadow her
She asks him to let her know where he is
Namely, to teach how he will educate in truth
By the search and quest of learning and research
The Great Shepherd
At times shepherds and at times rest
Namely,
The providence of HaShem
And his shepherding of his flock
Namely, his hosts and creatures
All of life
Is in two manners:
At times he leads them by providence
Not through
Nature and mazal [luck, constellation]
And other leaders
But only shepherds his own flock
Under personal providence
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.uiaxn wx
dviaxd zray
drexd z`n o`vd elawi `l
ycg oefne zeige rty
ote`a mgpi wx
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d`ixad o`v uiaxi wx
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.mixdva didz z`fd dviaxde
zelfnd zhily zra lx
ynyd sweze
miny ixhyn l` y`x `ed xy`
.zelfne xe` iakke
dgbyde dirxd zra dpde
ecal gibyie d`xi
.ez` xf oi`e
dviaxd zra la`
.eixag ixcr lv`e lr uiaxi
el e`vnp f` ik
mdixcre mirex mixag
mipeilrd mixyde miakkd mdy
mp`v miviaxnd
ezcewt itk yi` yi`
xikdl dnly ytp dywa dpde
dcec z` `evnle
dl`d zebdpdd ipin ipya
dnly yne
diherk did`
.xbqen xn`n `ed
ztherne dqekn di` dnl lx
ltxrde oprd dqkna
diebd illv oia
dnly zia `idy
dcenl ip` `ld
zlkyn zeidl
milrt zaxe zrceie
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And he will distribute abundance
To everyone per their needs
And this is the analogy of the shepherd
Who shepherds his flock by himself
At times when the generation does not merit
He will lead them through nature
And mazal, constellation
And the government of the sky
Which he limited during the six days of creation
And this indicates that he is not shepherding
But lies down
As at the time of resting
The sheep will not receive from the shepherd
New abundance of food and nourishment
They will only be lead
By the liveliness and nourishment
That they have received already
When nature and constellations rule
He does not add new abundance
But will only rest the flock of creation
Seeing to that they lack nothing
In terms of the liveliness and abundance
Which he limited in his world during creation
And this lying down will be at noon
Namely, at the time the constellations rule
And the sun is in its power
The sun is the head of the sky’s government
Which includes the stars and constellations
At the time of shepherding
He will see and supervise alone
There will be no one along with him
But at rest time
He will rest by the flocks of his friends
At that time
His shepherd friends and their flocks
Which are the stars and the supreme ministers
Which rest their flock,
Each one per their commands
But Solomon’s soul desired to know
And find her lover HaShem
In the two types of providence
When Solomon says in the verse
I’ll be as a warp
This is an aside
Namely, why are you covered and wrapped
With cloud and fog
Among the shadows of the body
Which is the House of Solomon
I am born and educated
To be knowledgeable
And full of action.
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Chapter 1, Verse 8
g

8

im lo ted’ee lach

If you lose your way,

hayafa banashim

oh most beautiful of women,

tze’ee lack be’iqvey hatzon

follow the tracks of the sheep,

ure’ee et gediyota’ich

and graze your goats

al mishkenot haro’im

at the shepherds’dwellings.

ytpd ixiy

Songs of the Soul.

`l m` g
da oeilrd drexd zaeyz
igxazy dfl dbd
jlnd xvgn
il` i`eaze
mixac ipyl z` dkixv
ip`vnz dp` inewn z` irczy `
dleagze dvr z` dkixv a
mixneyd oze` exiki la
jxca dnly icecbe
inewn z` `vnzy `d lr dpd
o`vd iawra jl i`v
o`vd iliay jxikda ik
mzeawre
.mewnd cr i`az
drexd myy
ad lre
jexiki `ly
jizeicb z` irx
mirexd zepkyn lv`e lr
z` drex ik eaygi f`y
lr zln qtze
dlrne lr `idy dvilnd itl

If you...
The supreme shepherd responds
He suggests that you escape
From the king’s court
And come to me
You’ll need two things:
First, you’ll need to know where to find me
Second, you’ll need advice how to espace
Without being detected by the guards
And by Solomon’s soldiers on the way
As for the first, to find my place
Follow the tracks of the sheep
When you recognize the sheep paths
And their tracks
You’ll come to the place
Where the shepherd is.
As for the second
How to escape without being detected
Shepherd your goats
At and by the shepherd’s dwellings
They will then think you are a shepherd
And the poet used the word “al”for “on”
Which indicates “up”“above and beyond”

dviln

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]

`l m` g
da oeilrd drexd zaeyz
il` i`eaze jlnd xvgn igxazy dfl dpd
de`zde xvid z` iafrzy lx
diebd ipipre
zelkyene oeira ilczyze
izzn` z` biyzy cr
mixac ipyl z` dkixv
.ip`vnz ji`e o` inewn z` irczy `
jxcd irczy lx
zeizn`d ebyei ji`
qcxtl qpkz ji`e
xikdl
.mlerd dide xn`y in z`
dvr z` dkixv a
jeakri la

If you...
The supreme shepherd responds
He tells her to escape the court and come to him
Namely, to leave the urge and the passion
And matters of the body
And direct yourself to learning and understanding
Until you perceive my truth
You will need two things:
First, to know my location and how to find me
Namely, to know the way
By which my truth is perceived
And how to enter the orchard (Pardes)
To recognize
The One who said and the world became
Second, you need advice
So that you will not be delayed by
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dnly jlnd icecb
jeziayi la lx
eicecbe xvid
dciwyde oeird on
`d lr dpd
.izzn`e inewn z` i`vnzy
jl xne` ip`
o`vd iawra jl i`v
zrici lx
rpnp xac `ed envr cvn
zrcle xikdl ilkez `le
mlerd drex z`
drex `edy dn cvn
envr cvn lx
eci lr mibdpend o`vd cvn wx
'rexd z` xikz o`vd iry
dnkgd ipniq iry lx
cqgde mingxde zlekide
o`vd iawra mixkipd
miigd zegke
ezlnga mze` bidpn `edy itk
drexd zlecb xikz
.zaad ezlkie eznkg
ad lr `l m`e
xvid jeakri `ly
eicecbe dieba jlend
.zenlyd jldnn
.jvri`
.jizeicb z` irxe
drexd idz z`y ilczyz
jay miigd zegk z` zbdpne
jly miicbd mdy
ote`a didi dfe
miigd zegkl dbdpdd inczy
diebd `idy ohwd jnlera xy`
zbdpdl
lecbd enlera xy` miigd zegkl
lkd bidpn `edy enky
ilky llek zg` zilkzl
elv` dvxpd
zenilyde aehd zilkz `edy
z` ibidpz ok
.aehde xye`d zilkzl
o`vd iawra jl i`v `fre
jizeicb z` irxe
dirxd z` cnlzy
enler o`v z` eziirx on
.da aehd drexd ir

The troops of King Solomon
Namely, not to be blocked
By the urge and its troops
From diligently learning
As for the first
That you’ll find my place and truth
I’m telling you
Go out, follow the tracks of the sheep
Namely, the recognition of HaShem
By his essence is not possible
And you will not be able to know and recognize
The Shepherd of the world
By what He shepherds
Namely, by His own essence
Only by the sheep whom He shepherds
By the sheep you will recognize the Shepherd
Namely, by the signs of wisdom
And the ability and the compassion and the mercy
Which is recognizable by the tracks of the sheep
And the forces of life
As He leads them in his lovingkindness
You’ll recognize the greatness of the Shepherd
His wisdom, and His ?? ability.
As for the second,
That you will not be delayed by the urge
Which governs the body and its troops
From the complete process
I advise you
Graze your goats
Try, when you are the shepherd
Governing the life forces that are in you
Which are your goats
And this will be in a way
That you imagine this governing to the life forces
In your little world, which is the body
As analogous to the governing of HaShem
To the life forces in his big world
As he leads everything
For one comprehensive objective
Which he desires
Which is the objective of goodness and wholeness
So you will conduct yourself
To the objective of goodness and wholeness
He says: follow the tracks of the sheep
And graze your goats
So that the Ra’aya learn
From His shepherding of His sheep world
By the good shepherd that is in her

.mirexd zepkyn lr
kb yi ytpd zgz ik lx
diebd z` mibidpnd mixg` mirex
oeincd gk enk
mdinece de`znde xxerznde
mirpkp mlek eidiy jixv la`
.zidl`d ytpd zbdpd zgz
dl`d mirexdy cr

At the shepherd’s dwellings
Namely, that under the soul there are
Other shepherds who govern the body
Like the force of imagination
The force of arousal, desire, etc.
But they need to all submit
To the governance of the divine soul
Until these shepherds,
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Namely, the leaders of the forces of the body
Will shepherd under the divine Ra’aya
And she will be in control of them
And with the wisdom of her hands
She will lead them
We have already explained in the Preface
That this song is set upon the first vision
Revealed to Solmon in Givon in a dream at night
And He asked Solomon: what shall I give you
And Solmon asked an understanding heart
To hear judgement
To distinguish between good and evil
This respond was good in the eyes of HaShem
That Solomon asked for it
Certainly, not because he asked it in his dream
It was good in the eyes of HaShem
As the acceptance and the thought in a dream
Is not a product of consciousness or choice
Since he asked for it in his dream
He must have dwelt with this thought earlier
For many days, when awaken
And he requested diligently
To understand judgement
And the quality of this effort and diligence
Was the reason for the prophetic vision
In which God revealed to him
And granted his request
Thus, before he starts telling in the verses to come
About this vision and prophesy
That the Ra’aya, the soul of Solomon
United with her lover, May He Be Blessed,
He started telling in his song
How in the beginning the soul of Solomon
Tried to recognize and know HaShem
And know His ways
We have already explained in our commentary
To Psalms 72:60 ?
On the verse “Give your judgements to the king”
That judgment belongs to God
Namely, when law givers agree by necessity
On a general ruling judgment
That will be the balance with which judges judge
All the partial and detailed rulling
When all the valiant
Could not find the balance and ruling law
They agreed that judgment belongs to God
Since He is the supreme law giver
And the comprehensive intelligence.
Thus, the source of justice and its root
Is with the root of all roots, the master of all
Solomon asked for justice from HaShem
The poet requested justice for the King
Since only from the God of justice
We can learn balance and judgment
We learn it by learning His ways and paths
The tracks of the sheep
And his leading of the sheep of creation
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The way a shepherd manages his flock
In law and justice
Therefore he preceded to offer
That before HaShem revealed to Solmon
And spoke with him in a vision
That would be told beginning with the verse
My mare in the chariots of pharaoh and on
Solomon asked to know the justice of HaShem
And the way he ruled His world.

Chapter 1, Verse 9
h

9

lesusati be’richvey far’oh

I have imagined you, my beloved,

dimitich ra’ayati

as my very own mare among Pharaoh’s chariots.

ytpd ixiy
,izqeql (h
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dcec dl ozpy
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dnly ixcgn
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Songs of the Soul.
Verse 9: I have imagined you...
[With these instructions and signs
Given to her by her lover
She was successful escaping from
The chambers of Solomon
To her lover in the desert
He told her about what had transpired
Between her and her lover.
The shepherd sees her
Adorned with gold jewelry and pearls
And he says to her
My beloved, I have imagined you
As my own mare among the chariots of Pharaoh
Namely, to me it seems
As if Solomon had taken my mare
My only mare
And harnessed her to his chariots, as one
Among the other horses and chariots
He had [received] from Egypt
From the House of Pharaoh
[As it is said in the verse
And the chariot of Egypt left]
Even though Solomon
Has many better horses and chariots
Which are the “Chariots of Pharaoh”
And among all [?] the horses
He took out of Egypt
He also took my own horse
Which was my one and only horse
And harnessed her to his chariots
Even though he has
Many wives and concubines
First among whom is the daughter of Pharaoh
He took my mare as well
She is my mate, my spouse
My only one.
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Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]

,izqeql (h
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Verse 9: I have imagined you
(According to the signs
That HaShem gave Solomon’s soul
In how to recognize his ways
And learn his truth
She merited this vision of prophesy
And HaShem spoke to Solomon in Givon
In a dream at night
And he told her about
What the lovers spoke in the vision
God sees that the soul of Solomon
Received jewels from the body
She joined
As will be explained in the following verse

:dil` `ed xne`
izqeql jzinic izirx
.drxt iakxa
mibidpnd zegekd z` `xew
.drxt iakx mya dnly zieb
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dnly zakxn bidpdl elczy md
,ezieb `idy
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,xyere ceake d`pw
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zidl`d ytpd z` `xewe
el dpzp `id mby
ezieb zakxn zbdpn zeidl
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He says to her:
My beloved, I have imagined you as my mare
In the chariots of Pharaoh
He calls the leading forces
Of Solomon’s body “The Chariots of Pharaoh”
As these leaders
Who pull the chariots of the body
Left Egypt, the place of evil
The imaginary forces
and the arousing forces of the mind
Try to lead Solomon’s chariot
Which is his body
Regarding his love to numerous foreign women
Which are pride and passion
Jealousy, honor, and wealth
That he love evil which is the daughter of Pharaoh
And he calls for the divine soul
Who was also given to him.
To be the leader of the chariots of his body
Which he calls “My mare”
She is the mare of the Rider of the Plains
Who is ready to pull
The little chariot
Which is the body of Solomon
To the side which will be lead by
The supreme rider of
The great chariot
Which is existence in generl, [leading]
To goodness, happiness, and completeness
And King Solomon
Who is the inclination leading his chariots
Took the divine mare
And harnessed her to the chariots of Pharaoh
So that she would pull the chariot
To a place
Where the horses of Pharaoh wished to go.
He wanted
The divine soul
To be pulled after the leadership
Of the forces of matter
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In his chariots and horsemen.
Nevertheless, you are my special mare
To pull and be pulled and to be conducted
According to my will.

Who is my mare in the chariots of Pharaoh?
Jeff Mann

Mordechai-Ephraim

Roni

Pharaoh is the reductive consciousness (Yetzer Harah) that manifests in my body and motivations. My
mare is the Positive (Yetzer Tov) manifestation of my soul within my body and my motivations. It pulls
my chariot (my body mind) out of Mitzrayim consciousness, to my true self, true soul and to my true
beloved. True freedom.
My Mare
The Elusive soul within us all.
Not (yet) harnessed to anything other than primal dynamic of the (sensual/spiritual) world.
The Steeds of Pharaoh (the world of Separation) run helter-skelter with the wind and forces of nature,
building rhythm on tension without focus or release.
When placed within the chariots of Pharaoh, this mare takes easily, moves quickly to its divine purpose to
steer toward creative union (our higher purpose) moving with the Divine Rhythm. The Holy Pulse that
makes us One with the ONENESS.
[

]

DB

She is my mare, my spouse, my only one.
She is harnessed, tied to forces that could lead in the wrong direction. But with the power that resides in
her, which is love and truth, she will lead the chariots out of danger, toward the highest good.

BL

This is the thought of creation.
(Something from nothing).
My mare needs the Chariots of Pharaoh, which is physicality-and will be pulled accordingly.
All the forces-are necessary (i.e., pride, passion, jealousy, honor, wealth).
But the goodness, happiness and ???ness is the fulfillment--and precedes all desires.

Dave

The divine scheme. The actor (the soul) in the play. (God’s imagination). Under this influence of God’s
illusions.
The Chariots.
The key phrase that speaks to me is the last “Nerveless you are my special mare, to pull and be pulled
according to my will”(The divine play). All things and all times and all that is supported in body and soul
are a part of the hidden purpose of God’s imagination. We
are a thought. God is thinking us.
D.A.

Pirkko
Mel

Farhad

M.L.

I have recognized my body’s experience with the soul, and am not confused with the rest of the material
world (Separation - general term [??] - with the material world by experiencing the soul in the body).
When the body experiences the soul can separate from the rest of the powers of the material world.
My mare is beautiful embodiment of freedom and holiness. Freedom from distractions and separation.
The divine presence with leads. The chariot too that higher places of holiness. From Malkhut to keter, so
the soul can join its source.
My mare is the one to make me complete by all means.
The one who has perfect balance and energy not ??? soul. But one not he or she.
I will focus on the favorite mare which is always connected to the ultimate is the wisdom of the body.
This mae connects to G-d in silence but runs with the rest of the pack. Most people have many horses
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pulling their chariot, but the wise chariot driver tunes into the wisdom of their body, for that mare has only
one purpose... to return the home it knows in silence. The chariot driver has the choice of steering the
chariot, but according to what ... the mare to the Ultimate... in silence.
Ronnie

Ride me home
Oh mare of love
To the root
of all I have
To the depth
of all I am
Ride me home
to the plains of One

i ` wxt
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Chapter 1, Verse 10
i

10

navu lecha’yaich batorim

Your cheekbones are pretty with earrings,

tzavarech bacharuzim

your throat with beads.

ytpd ixiy
,ee`p (i)
dnly iqeq zincp dpde
,oihiykza mihyewn mdy
adf ixez epzp oke
jiigl lr
jx`ev lr mipipt ifexge
:jlnd iqeql ewipri xy`k
dviln
ee`p (i)
,dnly zakxna dxeq` ziidy i"r la`
ezieba zakxdy i"r l"x
oihiykza zhyewn z`
jlnd iqeq ehywi ma xy`
jiigl lr mixez
,jx`ev lr mipipt ifexge
.ilv` jzeida jl did `ly dn
dieba dxywzd mxh ytpd ik l"x
xac mey zbyn dzid `l
mybd ibiynn
mewne onf zenke zeki`
mybd i`pz lke
,eibiyne
xnegn hytend lkyd ik
mnvra mdy enk mixacd biyi
mewnde onfd on mihyten
mdy mixwnde
,dieba xywpd lkyd i`pz
diebd l` dcxiy i"r la`
xnegd zakxna dxywpe
lecb iepiy da dyrp
dizebyd lawzy

Songs of the Soul.
Verse 10: Your cheekbones...
You look like the horses of Solomon
Which are adorned with jewelry
Hence, let us place gold earrings
Upon your cheeks
And pearl necklaces on your neck
The way they do to the king’s horses.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 10: Your cheekbones...
By being harnessed to Solomon’s chariot
Namely, by being deployed in his body
You are adorned with jewels
That adorn the kings’horses
Earrings on your cheeks
Pearl necklaces on your neck
You never had them when you were with me
Before the soul became attached to the body
It did not perceive any of the
Material perception
Quality, quantity, time and place
And all the conditions of matter
And its perceptions.
As the mind abstracted from matter
Will perceive things as they are
Stripped of time and place
And the incidents that are
The conditions of mind attached to body
But by descending to the body
And attaching to the chariot of matter
A great change takes place in her.
She now receives her perceptions
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`xwi mya xac lkle
df xearay xeacd llky cr
mixacd ytp dpekz
miygend on mihyten mibyen md
.oeibdd znkga recik
dxewna dzeidae
dieba d`lkp mxh
llk drci `l
iinkqdd xeacd on
ige mc`d xaci xy`
micxtpd milkydy
lkd ebiyi
lkyd jxca
mixeacda eynzyi `le
zeytpd epiivi mday
.odibyen xnega zelzpd
mixeza jiigl ee`p `"fre
,xeacd z` oiivn igld
mixacnd miigld l"x
mixeza ee`p
iygend oeivd `id xezd]
[x`ez mr szzyn xez y`x oeyln
zegwlp mixeac jl yi dzry l"x
miygend mipeivd on
mipey zenya mi`xwpd
igld repz mday
.jibyen ma zelbl
mexna dzeida dlgzy (zipy z`f)
zine`zt dbyd dbiyd
dheyt dbyda dilkyen zrcl
,dyixce oeire onf `lae dbxcd `la
dieba dakxzdy xg`e
,dbxcdae h`l h`l mikled dizebyd
mibyend on mihtyn dpaz dlgzy
dfl df mibyend aikxzy i"r
,dlily e` aeig jxca
mec` `ed getzd lynl
,xegy epi` getzde
xyt` e` rpnp e` aeig jxca e`
zeakxdde mikxcd xzie
lkyd aikxiy
oeibdd znkga mircepd
dfl df mihtynd xagz k"g`e
miywid mdn dpaze
mixg` miywid miyiwidd on dpaz k"g`
migxkene mireaw miweg mde
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Through the converted screen
And through the windows of the senses
Perception is graduated.
First the mind will abstract
Concepts from the material images
Seen through the eyes
And it will call everything by name
So that the general word for this
Will be called the soul of things
And they are concepts abstract from the senses
As is known in the science of logic [philosophy]
In its origin
Before being locked up in the body
She did not know at all
About conventional speech
That people use to communicate.
The separate intellects
Will perceive everything
Through the mind
And will not use the speech
Used by the souls that are
Attached to the matter of their concepts.
Hence the verse: your cheekbones are pretty
The cheekbone represents speech
The speaking cheeks
Pretty earrings
[The earring is a concrete representation
which is a common attribute]
Namely, now speech is taken
From the concrete indications
Which are called by different names
Where the cheeks move
To reveal your concepts
(Once again) At first, when she was above
She perceived immediately
Knowing what she knows simply
With no levels, time ,or observation
But after being installed in the body
Her perceptions are slow and gradual,
First building sentences from concepts
By combining concepts with each other
In positive or negative formulations
As for example, the apple is red,
the apple is not black.
Or in a positive, avoiding or in a conditional way
And the other ways and formulations
The mind constructs
As known in the science of logic
Later she will connect these sentences
And construct syllogisms
And from these other syllogisms.
And these are the necessary and constant laws
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Of the soul attached to matter
In her intelligence and observation
She will not be able to discard matter
As is known in metaphysics.
Hence the verse: your neck in beads
The neck represents the source of the voice
Which is more internal than speech
And represents the ways of the soul’s
Intelligence in contemplation
These are the necklaces
The are made from many beads
One connected to the other
By the thread
That connects/rhymes and attaches them
So she will connect/rhyme one sentence to the next
One syllogism to the next.

How does the soul communicate in the body?
ME

Ripples, waves, anticipations, rhyming pathways wrapping round us, flowing through us, flowing
towardsus, moving forward, moving backward ‘til we know that we are bound to Oneness, free from
Nothingness.

ML

By knowing.
Knowing is a quality of being there… communicating between two identities is not the nature of the soul
but the nature of the mind.

DB

The soul speaks in the body
Through dance.
It hears the music, which is everywhere.
The soul speaks in the body
Through music.
It sings in rhymes, which are everywhere.
The soul speaks in the body
Through love.
It sees the beloved, who is everywhere.

JP

In the body, the soul feels at home, enough so it can escape and return at will.
Internal travelers.
The soul installed in the body, turns colors and glows, to attract attention.
The soul likes the sparkly earrings very much –external, logical, and metaphysical representaion of pure
beauty.

RM

Soul speaks through beauty and harmony manifested in the hierophaming emanated by creativity, which
is that tames the beast in man like the notes of a pleasant song.

BR

Man has ears, but hears not.
He has eyes, but sees not. ---(King David)
Remember the soul… it will reveal all.

F

The soul signals the body to react by emotion such as love and hate.
The soul guides the body to understand the life beyond what we know.
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PA

If your heart hastens, return to one my soul..refers to the right side of my heart which predominates and
bursts into flame and glows in such rapture that the soul is consumed with a desire to pour itself out into
the embrace of its confinement… it then reaches it’s source. There will be a dwelling place in the lower
world and the true essence of the divine will revealed.

RS

Prayer. Dance. Talk. Meditate. Love.
Prayer. Song. Touch. Open Up. Focus.
Prayer. Deduce. Infer. Equate. Figure out.
Prayer. Decipher. Speak. Write. Sculpt.
Prayer. Hug. Calculate. Remember. Etch.
Prayer. Forget. Struggle. Understand. Explain.
Prayer. Dance. Talk. Meditate. Love.
`i ` wxt
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torey zahav na’aseh lach

Let us make you golden earrings

im nekudot hakasef.

with silver filigree.

ytpd ixiy
,ixez (`"i)
ilv` ziidyk
jl did `l
,sqkd zecewp wx
adfn oihiykz jl did `l
,sqkn wx
mixez `le
,sqk hrnn zephw zecewp wx
:adf ixez jl dyrp dzre
dviln
ixez (d`i)
dperna jzeida
mcw aidl`
dnly iakx l` zcnvp mxh
,sqkd zecewp wx jl did `l
dzlkyda `vnp did `l f`y l"f
,zeki` `le zenk `l
mewn zqtez dpi` miiqcpdd dcewpd ik
rcepk zwlgzn izlae
zenkd zlily xeiv `ede
mifexgde mixezd ly jtd dfe
miygend mibyend mdy mixezdy
inewnd zenkd i"r migwlp
dpenzl dpenz oia licai dfy
mihtynd mdy mifexgde
,ipeibdd miywidde
ipnfd zenkd mr miyewn
lkyd xewa znkgd recik
.zenk dl oi`y dcewpd jtd dfe
dieba zakxdy ici lr mb
,zeki` zbynd
,sqkd jtd adfa liynn dfe

Songs of the Soul
Verse 11 - Earrings
When you were with me
You only had
Silver filigree
You didn’t have any gold jewelry
Only silver jewelry
Not even earrings
Only small filigree of little silver
And now, let us make you gold earrings.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 11 - Earrings
When you were in the dwelling
Of the God of old
Before attaching yourself to the chariots of Solomon
You had only silver filigree
Namely, that she had in her intellect
Neither in quantity nor in quality
The geometrical point does not hold any space
And is indivisible, as is known.
This is the image of the negation of quantity
The opposite of earrings and necklaces
As the earrings are the concrete concepts
Perceived by their specific quantity
That differentiates between one image and the next
And the necklaces are the sentences,
And the logical syllogisms
Which refer to temporal quantity
As is known in the Critique of Pure Reason
And that is the opposite of the quantity-less point
Even though being embedded in the body
The body does perceive quality
In this analogy gold is the opposite of silver
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The white image of silver
Represents the negation of color
White is the simplest color, as known
But the red image of gold
Represents the color that is the mark of quality
(Namely, that [the soul] now perceives definitions
Which in most cases include quantity and quality)
Thus the verse says: First you [the soul] had only
Silver filigree
But now, you have incorporated in a body
(And the essence of the soul is its intellect)
You have gold earrings
To perceive quantity and quality
And the other categories of materiality
Since your intellect has been materialized
In matter and its perception.

What is my gold and what is my silver?
ME

Ripples, waves, anticipations, rhyming pathways wrapping round us, flowing through us, flowing
towardsus, moving forward, moving backward ‘til we know that we are

ML

Gold has been seen as precious, gold is tradition it is given. Silver is receptive going to the right of my
being. Life is the union of - gold (giving-tradition) and silver –receiving –true essence… a marriage of
male female equals one or the reality of gold looking into a mirror.

RM

This is just an image! My silver dots are the moments that I am lost in my imaginal world, and my gold is
when I lose myself with imagination.
Silver is imaginal!
Gold is imagination!

JM

My points of silver are my points of desire, the small points of pure desire that are inside my heart and
soul –Chesed.
Golden earrings –gevura –is the boldness and power that overpowers my points of pure desire. Boldness
and power need to be connected and led by these points of pure desire that are in the heart, in the soul.
“The little child that leads.”

F

DR

D

Silver is soul.Gold is body.
Silver has no form or shape –needs body (gold) to be complete.
Only my perception
when my is active - my gold is dominant
When my is inactive - silver is.
My gold and my silver has changed places.
What mattered to me does not matter to me anymore and what did not matter to me has become important.

MR

As Chochmah, Binah, and Dat is the channel to Keter, my gold (world of duality) is the material world I
spend time in, while my silver (soul oneness) is the transcendance of time and space as I make my way in
the material world, understanding that it’s all an illusion and does not matter.

BR

Why did He create Silver? –the infinite… no end… no time… no space.
Why did He create Gold? - the world… differentiation… time… space.
So that He and His Name could be One.

RS

Sterling silver earrings –seven golden, please.
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Italian gold necklaces –seven silver coins, thank you.
Sil-old, golver, silly old Gulliver.
Rescued from a sinking ship
By little people
Memorial Day jewelry sale
All must go
Grand opening jewelry super store
Ears of gold, neck of silver
Or was it, ears of silver, neck of gold
Or was it, silver of ear, gold of neck
Or was it.
ai ` wxt
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Chapter 1, Verse 12
ai

12

ad shameless bigamies

May the king lay down,

mardi natal echo

as my fragrance spreads out.

ytpd ixiy
,cr ,[dirxd zaeyz] (`ai)
izcxtp dzr ik rc
,dnly jlnd zxagn
epgley lr ayei ecera ik
,eaqna
,mibeprza bprzn
,eizenrhnl ziee`zd `l
icxp ik
dcec z` oeiv df]
,[dl myeae cxp `edy
icec ly myea
,il myeae cxp `edy
egix ozp
aehd egix z` izybxd
,eixg` izkynpe
xn`i mb
ecxp gixy
icec gix epiid
enewnn ribd
:zeaiqna jlndy mewn cr
dviln
(ytpd zaeyz) (`ai)
xnegd z` izafry rc cr
,ezxagn izcxtpe
xxerznd gkd `edy jlndy cera ik
eba jlend xvide
eaqna ayei
xya zebeprza bprzne y`xa aqne
egix ozp icxp
ily cxpd gix izybxd
ipgexd gix `edy
minq zxehwe
icxpn `veid ycwl

Songs of the Soul
Verse 12 [The Raya’as response]
Know that I have now separated
From the company of King Solomon.
While he was sitting at his table
Reclined,
Enjoying his pleasures,
I did not desire his delicacies.
My fragrance
[Representing her lover
Who is her fragrance and perfume]
My lover’s perfume,
Which is my fragrance and perfume
He has given [me] his scent.
I have sensed His good scent,
I was drawn to follow him.
It [the verse] also says
That the scent of his fragrance;
Namely, the scent of my lover
Comes from His place,
Reaching the place where the King was reclining.

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 12 (The soul’s response)
Know that I have left matter
And separated from its company
As the king is the arousing power
And the inclination ruling the body
sitting reclined,
And he reclines his head enjoying the pleasures of flesh,
My fragrance has given out His scent
I have sensed the scent of His fragrance
Which is the spiritual scent
And the incense
To sanctify that which eminates from my fragrance
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Which is my Holy Lover
Namely, my sense of the ways of Hashem
And his ruling
Who “breathes”my nostrils with His scent
The verse also says that the scent of spirituality
Of the supreme lover
Was granted to me from His place in Holiness,
Reaching the place of my body,
Where the evil inclination sits reclining.

What is the scent of fragrance?
DB

The scent of fragrance rises
From your eyes. It blossoms
In the words of your mouth.
The scent of fragrance burns
With a cool flame.
It soothes me with the perfume
That rises from first fruits.
It is much too close to my heart.

MR

As one travels thru life, the scent of fragrance is everywhere. The fragrance is the purity of life itself and
is the reflection of the natural world. The scent of this fragrance is the soulfulness found in creation and
brings about a sense of freedom as we realize that we are that fragrance.

MF

The scent of fragrance
Is like the sum of the parts
Of the substance of the soul.
The soul of the elements that lift us up high,
High to the light,
The light of HaShem.
I like components of incense
Which when separated
Have a unique value
And integrity of their own
But when joined together
Elevates us to places not imagined
But nevertheless are miraculously
self evident when experienced.

BR

The scent of fragrance is the reshimot –
the imprint.. the memory.. of the ways of Hashem.
He created and breathed into me with His scent.
My fragrance “remembers”his scent as it came
from Above to below.
A part of His scent is in me and it longs to return,
to join its source.

DR

The scent of fragrance is it’s (fragrance’s) manifestation –as perceived by the created beings. Fragrance
can not be intellectualized. Fragrance is only felt. By its scent, fragrance appeals to the senses (the lower,
gross regions) yet sustains its purity. The question is what is the fragrance? What is it’s desire by being
sensed?

F

When the Holy One blow the scent in dirt, the fragrance of Hashem created life.
The scent of lower keep the humans alive and be part of G-d and the fragrance of Hashem makes life be
shining.
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This is bogus, this is not the scent I really want. From deep within the soul recalls of the real thing,
genuine scent of holiness and love.
Surely, you Hashem recognize my fragrance and only then I will achieve the joyous experience of love.
Bad breath can kill a date
No deodorant can ruin an interview
Are my true colors my true scents
Queen Esther in perfume palace for six months
Masks of smell revealing her inner beauty
Good incense drives out the bad vibes
Bad angels choke on the fragrance of purity
My fragrance gives out His Holiness.
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Chapter 1, Verse 13
bi

13

tzror hamor li dodi li

My beloved is a cluster of myrrh

bein shaday yalin.

between my breasts.

ytpd ixiy
,xexv (bi)
dyibxd ik zx`an
dcec ly aehd gix
,mipt ipyn
myead oexkf cvn (`
dlv` `vnpy
dl dnec dcecy
xend xexvk
,dicy oia xexvd
,dal lr wewg ok
epexkfe egix dlri mrt lkay cr
:dicy oia
dviln
xexv (bi)
aehd gix dyibxd ik zx`an
ezedel`e 'd zeipgexe
.miccv ipyn
ytpa xy` zidl`d cvn (`
zidl` `idy cvn ytpd ik
'zi ezenvrn wlge
gelk dnec `id
dilr zexg xy`
,miidl`d mipiprd lk
,lkd l` dnczi wlgd ik
miniptd elky ipir z` mc`d gwti zre
iznyp zegel lr hiaie
'd okyn my `vni
elkide
miidl`d mi`ltd lk my hiaie
zegeld lr mizexg midl` azkna
fepbe xexv idl`d gixde

Songs of the Soul
Verse 13... a cluster
She explains that she sensed
Her lover’s good scent
From two aspects:
First, from the aspect of the memory
Of the perfume she has,
Her lover resembles her
Like a bundle of myrrh
Bundled between her breasts.
It is etched on her heart
Whenever his scent and memory
Ascends between her breasts.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 13... a bundle
She explains that she sensed the good scent
And spirituality of HaShem and his divinity
From two aspects:
First, from the divine aspect in the soul
As the soul is from the side of divinity
A part of His essence, May He Be Blessed,
She resembles a tablet
Upon which is etched
All aspects divine
As the part resembles the whole
When a person open his internal mind’s eyes
And looks at the tablets of his soul
He will find there the dwelling of HaShem
And his chamber.
He will observe there all the divine wonders
Etched on the tablets in a divine letter.
And the divine scent is bundled and concealed
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In the bundle of his soul.
From this aspect
My beloved resembles me
As the bundle of myrrh resting between my breasts.
And the chambers of my heart
(He conceives the bundle of myrrh
Which heats the body,
And is the blood bundled in the animal
He compares the blood of the heart,
Which is the superior blood
Carried by every living soul,
the bundle of this divine scent).

What is the concealed scent of my soul?

MF

As I breathe in all the light and life of the universe, my lungs fill, my breasts rise, my heart swells and the
life force swirls with warmth within me. As I breathe out, all my senses are activated as the universal
flow passes through me filtered by the subtle awareness of what has transpired. But the scent of my soul
(the scent of HaShem which is within me is the scent of life and light). I can only realize within my
mind’s eye only within the inner awareness that should I know, I would cease to be.

RM

A heart is like a refrigerator which has two parts. The essence of one’s soul is in the realm of the frozen
part. To reach it is not enough: one needs to bring a spark to kindle a fire to melt the frozen content to
bring out the concealed aroma of its soul. Only then can one sense what the fragrance is.

F

RS

D

When the mother of all heard the cry of the infant child, she put the head of orphan down between her
breast.
The seat of milk of life give the orphan soul.
The concealed scent of my soul is the perfume of my lover.
Etched on the fabric of my being.
Deep in the darkness of my…
The familiar warmth of light, truth,
Sweetest, deepest, highest, bestest,
Plain secrets of illuminated clarity
Carried in that which can never be told.
Oneness is the concealed scent of my soul.

MR

As the Holy One exists in concealment, we exist as a reflection of the natural world in the image of
Elokim. As black fire on white fire is the blueprint of creation, the scent of the soul is the presence of
those etchings which are etched on the soul. And the heart is the threshold which opens up into the soul
allowing the experience of scent.

BR

I do not ‘know’this scent… It is concealed from me.
Only when it is bundled –meaning, in the way it comes from above to below –
Then I ‘know’its memory.
The Holy One conceives this bundle.
He creates something from nothing.

DR

The providence of correction.
We are assured redemption.
We are guided along a path that is predetermined. Regardless of our life’s actions, deeds or misdeeds, His
love for us never wavers. We can affect all the acts of the play that are our existent incarnations except the
last. Stiched into the fabric of our being is His divine scent that is immutable. We were, are now, and will
always be with Him.
His divine thought. Eventually that thought and its oneness will become predominant.
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May that time come quickly.
DB

Fresh-cut grass, the metallic taste of blood,
a house built out of mud or summer rain,
an infant’s head, the earth between her toes,
wood chips on the floor of a room
where someone is peeling an orange –
mix these together with mortar and pestal,
with fire and smoke, with musk
and ocean breeze. Then hide them,
try to hide them in the farthest reaches
of your mind, bundled in cotton,
under a melody of sorrow, under a melody of joy.

PA

The concelaed scent of my soul is hidden in my physical and material actions in the relations to the quality
of life –the force of Hashem’s wisdom.
Finding out that there is the Divine reflection in my internal mind’s eye.
In the chambers of my heart is both the essence and the given –
discovery of innate gift –
new experiences –new scents
leading to light and enlightenment.
Understanding that every living soul carries the concealed scent,
and only looking inward brings revelation
not yet etched –not yet understanding
still seeking to peel
layer by layer
discovering…
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Chapter 1, Verse 14
ci

14

eshkol hakofer dodi li

My beloved is a sheaf of henna blossoms,

becharmey ein gedi

in the vineyards of Ein Gedi.

ytpd ixiy
,leky` (ci)
egixy yibxz (a
,wegxn scepd
xacna icb oir inxk ik
,dny dpeg `ed xy`
xtekd lky`k dl dnec
:wegxnl egix glynd
dviln
leky` (ci)
egix zybxn (a
zedl`d cvn ezeipgxe
zidl`d ytpl ueg `vnpd
ze`ivnd lka zhytznd
minkgd edegixi myn xy`
eze` zrcl

Songs of the Soul.
Verse 14: a sheaf
Secondly, she will sense that his scent
Comes from afar
As the vineyards of Ein-Gedi in the desert
Where he is camped
Resemble her as the henna blossoms sheaf
Which diffuses its scent afar.

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 14: a sheaf
Secondly, she senses his scent
And his spirituality from the aspect of divinity
Which resides outside of the divine soul
Which spreads out in all of reality
Where the sages can scent it
To know it
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ebiydle And perceive it
icb oir inxk one And from the vineyards of Ein-Gedi
xacn didy) (Which is in the desert
(l`eny xtqa y"nk As mentioned in Samuel)
xacnd on l"x Namely, from the desert
my okey `ed xy` Where he resides
zeaxra epern lr dviln dfy Which is a hint to his dwelling on the plains
mc` ipan ayeind dfd mlern ueg Outside of this world which is inhabited by people
xtekd leky`k dnec `ed It resemble a sheaf of henna
wegxn egix z` miyibxny Whose scent is felt from afar
leky` qtze] [He used the metaphor of a sheaf
ze`ivnd lk zllek zedl`d ik Since divinity contains all reality
ecrla xac oi`y There is nothing without it
ekezay zexitd lk lleky leky`k As a sheaf that contains all its fruit
zeaaxl zeleky` yi minxkae In the vineyards there are many sheaves
xtekd ly icigid leky`d miyibxn f"kae Nevertheless, the sole sheaf of henna is felt
ea mixikne And recognized among the
mxkd zeleky` zeaax oia Other thousands of vineyard sheaves
egix i"r By his scent.
ely ze`ava `ed ze` oke His scent is also a sign among his hosts
xkip cgeind cg`de The special one which is recognized among
zenlerd zeaax oia Thousands of worlds
ezbdpde ezeipgex i"r By his spirituality and his ruling
[mlek z` dign ezeida As He enables life for everyone).
'd zeipgex dbiyd ik zxne` `ide And she says that she perceived the spirituality of HaShem
eceake And his glory
eytpa xy` dbydd cvn oia Both from the aspect of the body’s perception
:eytpl ueg zedl`a dbydd cvn oia And the aspect of divinity which is outside the body.
What are my interior externals and external interiors?

MF

I’m inside out and outside in
as I travel through this process
I know my self and I know my NOT
as I’m falling through the abyss
But grounded I am by my senses WITHOUT
that keeps me bound within
And soaring aloft in the heady ethers
by the scent that frees my soul

MR

Internal transcendancy and external materiality is about finding the love in
determination, the restrictivenes in empathy, the beauty in union which
results in creation so that the relationship is such that the teacher appears
when the student is ready. Finding Moshiach.

BR

How is the sole sheaf of henna recognized among the thousands of
vineyard sheaves?
The vineyard sheaves are like the sefirot. When all the sefirot of all
the worlds –the 10 x 10 x 10 x 10 –the 1000’s of sheaves are filled with
His scent, then we will know Him… internal, external, and beyond…
All will be as One.

DR

He knows
He is that which is known
He is knowledge
The actors
The action
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The play
The script
The concept
The audience
ML

I see there are two things : 1)the mind-made reality and
2)the consciousness that views the mind-made reality.
The mind-made reality is our perceptions and conceptions, it creates our beliefs and is what unifies man.
The consciousness that gives life to the mind-made reality is connected/is a part of the ultimate reality.
Man has no control of consciousness. It is always perfect and connected to the Ultimate. I feel it is
possible to become conscious of consciousness, but we have to let go of the mind-made reality.

RM

My internal external is to bring out my desires… to share… to teach…
to sing the song of divinity.
And my external internal is to understand and absorb the song of nature
And the truth surrounding it.

RS

The Holy One Blessed Be He created in the world infinite sets of reflections so that everything can learn
what/who it is through consciousness: men women, in out, physical spiritual, blessed cursed… mirrors are
like translators from one language to another. They have obvious differences, and hidden similarities.
When you realize that the whole world is but a manifestation of your soul, then, through translation you
might consider that your soul is a manifestation of the whole world.

PA

Can the depth of the internal exteriors be measured? Can the external internals be encompassed by vast
seas, or contained within expansive skies? Only sublime emotions stem from love of the Master of all
works, the Source of good and kindness.
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Chapter 1, Verse 15
eh

15

hinach yafa ra’ayati

You are beautiful, my beloved,

hinach yafa eina’ich yonim

You are beautiful, your eyes are doves.

ytpd ixiy
dti jpd
,dizelelk zad` cecd renyk
dl aiyn
:minrh ipyn dti jpd
,izirx z`y cvn (`
,izad` zxney
:dnly jlnl ziztzp `le
jnvr cvn mb dti jpd (a
,mipeik minec jipir
:mbef oa l` wx milkzqn oi`y
dviln
dti jpd (eh)
ytpd l` xne` 'd
,mipt ipyn dti jpd
izirx z`y cvn (`
ipnn wlg
zedl`d l` ia dweace
.ytpl ueg ze`ivnd llka xy/`

Songs of the Soul
You are beautiful...
When the Lover hears about her marriage love
He responds:
You are beautiful for two reasons:
First, because you are my spouse,
The guardian of my love,
And you did not yield to King Solomon.
Second, you are beautiful for who you are
Your eyes are like doves
Who do not look but at their mates.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 15: You are beautiful
HaShem says to the soul
You are beautiful in two aspects
First, since you are my spouse
A part of me
Cleaved to me toward divinity
Which is the entirety of existence outside of the soul
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.xtekd leky` cbp dfe
jnvr cvn dti jpd (a
jzenvr cvn mb ik
midl` za dyecw z`
`id idl`d iteide
jilr dx`tz zxitv
.ytpa xy` zedl`d cvn
.xend xexv cbp dfe
mipei jipir
,jay mipir ipin ipy l"x
zeiytpd zegk lr dfgz eay iniptd oird (`
zeidl`d ze`xnd ma ze`xl
.mdizgel lr mizexgd
ipevigd oird (a
ze`ivnd llk lr hiaz eay
'd zbdpd mda hiadl
ezlkie eznkge ezgbyd
mipei ipirk minec
mbef oan micxtp izlad
dl` jipir ipya il` hiaz ok
:izad` ywale ipyxcle ipxikdl
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And that is the sheaf of henna.
Secondly, you are beautiful on your own account
From your own essence too
You are holy, a daughter of God
And the divine beauty is
The beginning of glory about you
From the divine aspect in the soul
That is represented by the bundle of myrrh
Your eyes are doves
Namely, you have two types of eyes
First, the internal eye which sees all the emotional powers
To see in them the divine visions
Which are etched on their tablets
Second, the external eye
With which she looks at the totality of existence
To see the providence of HaShem
His governance, wisdom and ability
This resembles the eyes of doves
Doves -- which are inseparable of their mates
So look at me with both your eyes,
To know me, desire me and ask for my love.

Chapter 1, Verse 15
fh

16

hine’cha yafeh af na’im

You are beautiful, my beloved, and pleasant,

af ‘arsenu ra’anana

our bed is fresh.

ytpd ixiy
,jpd (fh)
dirxd daiyn
,jx`ez cvn icec dti jpd
,jzenly cvn mirp mb
zrd ribd dpde
cgi xagzpy
cer akyp `l ik xg`e
sqke adf zhn lr
,lkidae ziaa `le
mixria oilp wx
,migl mitpre mivr ly yxr lr
dfd epyxr dpd
,micec akyn akyp eay
,mipprxe migl mitprn `ed dpprx
aehxe oprx yxrd
:micec zr ribde
dviln
(ytpd daiyn) jpd
icec dti jpd
,dl`d mipt ipyn dz` mb
ytpl uegy zedl`d cvn (`
dti jpd
ze`ivnd xcqa `vnpd
dpey`xe mvra ja `vnp

Songs of the Soul
You are beautiful, my beloved
The Ra’aya responds
You are beautiful for your qualities
And pleasant for your completeness
And now the time has come
For us to get together
We will not lie
On beds of gold and silver
Nor in a house or a chamber
We will sleep in the forest
On beds of wood and moist branches
This bed of ours
Where we will make love
Is fresh, made of moist and fresh branches
Our bed is fresh and moist
The time of lovemaking has arrived.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
You are, (the soul responds)
You are beautiful, my beloved
You too, from these two aspects
First, from the aspect of divinity outside the soul
You are beautiful
The beauty which resides in the order of existence
Is found first in your essence
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Since you are the source of beauty
As from this source
Beauty will spread over the entirety of reality
Second, from the divinity in the soul
You are pleasant
The pleasant and sweet souls will feel
The more complete essence
After these two passionate and holy [lovers]
Have clarified their relationship
From the two aspects, outside the soul
And the divinity concealed in the soul
Then she says that the time has come
For their coupling
Divinity outside the soul
With divinity in the soul
The holy spirit abundant upon the great world
With the holy spirit abundant upon the small world
As a part which copulates with the whole
This is her request
That he kiss her with the kisses of his mouth.

How Beautiful You Are
DB

The sky inside your eyes,
Your truth as it meets mine –
how beautiful you are.
Your lovely clothing –hands of cloud,
feet of water –
how beautiful you are.
I place my hand against
the earth and feel your heart.
It beats so fast –so slow –
How beautiful you are.

MR

The beauty of that which one is, is about one’s essence as it is revealed by
the beauty of one’s physical presence.

BR

The thought of creation is the beauty that exists in separation/independence.
Only through ‘her’arousal –to request –to ask –
to desire His love can their be true coupling.
Just as the part is contained in the whole, the separation
is contained in the union.
And all the fulfillments will precede all our desires.

ML

The question makes me step out of my true self. The answer also steps out. And then they both give up to
enter what was always there, my true beauty. No questions, no answers, just the stillness of silence which
lives in true beauty…
In other words… I don’t know.

MF

Knowing this place from whence you come
The balance divine that flows throughout
The feeling that binds the heart within
The sigh released that stirs the breath
That moves the soul to take the kiss.
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PA

How beautiful love and joy filled my pure heart to such an extent that the future is a certain reality,
leaving no room to mourn.
In your beauty, the tragedies of the day were but a thin cloud under the brilliant sun.

RS

The medieval scholastics spoke about
bonum –the moral good
verum –the philosophical truth and
bellum –the aesthetic beauty
as three parallel attributes of completion.
If bellum relates to assya
and bonum to formation
and verum to creation
What is the completion of atzilut, emanation?
Could it be faith –Fe ? –the concealed feeling of Oneness about which nothing can be said or shown or
felt or acted upon.
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Chapter 1, Verse 15
fi

17

korot batenu arazim

Our roofbeams are cedar,

rahittenu berotim.

our rafters fir.

ytpd ixiy

Songs of the Soul.

,zexew (fi)
okyp ik xg` l"x
.xri dcya opelzpe
epiza ly zexew k"`
.xria xy` mideabd mifx`d eidi
.akyne dqgn `vnp mlv zgze
mind z` mixbind mihdxde
,miagx mditpry mizxeaq eidi
milrde mitprd jxce
epiyxr lr ekeqi xy`
cxena mind exibi
aiaqn miccvd l`
:epilr mybd cxi la

17: Our roofbeams
Namely, after we dwell
And sleep in the forest
He said, our roofbeams
Are cedar, the tallest trees in the forest
Under their shade we’ll find shelter and lie.
The rafters run off the water
Their branches are wide
Through the branches and leaves
Which shade our bed
Water will run off the slope
To the sides
So the rain does not wet us.

dviln

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]

zexew (f"i)
dfd ii`eapd weacd xiivn
'zi seq oi`d mr ytpd waczy
w"ndiaa zeyrl 'd devy xeivd itk
mevnvd oiae seq oi`d oia irvn` `edy
leabd oiae leab izlad oia
seq oi`d 'd zevxa ik
zilkz lra izlae
l`xyi zeytp lr ceak oekyl
zilkza minvnevne milaben md xy`
dphw xiw zilra ytpd ayen ik
yi` skk
xyt oirk did

Our roofbeams
He visualizes this prophetic attachment
As the soul adheres to the Ein Sof
As the image HaShem commanded to build the Temple
Which is a medium between Ein Sof and Contraction
Between the non-bounded and the boundary
When HaShem wants the Ein Sof
Something without any objective
To dwell with glory upon the souls of Israel
Which are limited and contracted in essence
The dwelling place of the soul is a little loft
Like the palm of a person
He found a seeming [compromising] solution
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That they should build him a house of cedars
As if the supreme God will leave his affairs
To a [place which is] limited and does not raise
Instead of dwelling in a bounded place
Upon the wings of angels
Under cedar roofbeams
The soul too, will leave its affairs
Where it is limited in a contracted place
An inch in length, an inch in width
The body made up of flesh, sinews and bones
The lowest level possible
And will elevate to unify with her lover
In a freer place
In a more spacious place
In a body stronger than the human body
The body of a tree
Which is not as complex as the animal body
The tree drinks rain
And feeds from the simple
In it the two far edges
Meet in the mediated boundary
To teach this parable
Solomon chose
(As Torah chose the Mishkan, dwelling)
To visualize the mediated boundary
Where the distant lovers come close
Dwelling under the cedar roofbeams
Which are the highest trees
[This too visualizes the elevation from
The element of earth upward
The image of the plant is the image of ascension
Of the lowly dirt to the high planes
And this image is most revealed in the Cedars of Lebanon
Elevated and tall.
Hence he says, our rafters are fir
Our rafters
Which are the pipes where the water runs off
Are made of fir
Whose branches spread wide
Namely, that the flow of the waters of abundance
Will pass through the fir on the Temple’s roof
Serving as rafters to the water basins
Pipes of blessings to run abundance and spirituality
And bring it to earth
Upon the dark bodies
Waiting for the rain of heaven
And the dew of light
And the manifestation of grace
To revive them with supreme water
The water of lovingkindness and holiness.
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Water
MF

As the water flows upward from the darkness
Through the roots of the tree
Giving strength and durability
Sustaining life and growth
Permeating every fiber
Connecting every sequence
Expanding every outstretched limb
The tree is able to reach toward the heavens
Catching/absorbing mist filled light
While cosmic fluids flow within
Connects to the Oneness that binds the earth
So that all its particles do not erode
Into the dust of empty souls

MR

As the roots of the mighty cedar are planted in malchut, its trunk grows upward to keter and its leaves are
covered with the dew as reshimo. The upper ascension of water in the tree is the shefa of prayer which
then returns as rain and represents higher levels of consciousness, acknowledging the holiness we are and
comes through grace.

BR

‘In His Simple Will arose the desire to create… .’
Roofbeams & rafters.
The roofbeams are like circular vessels, perfect like Ein Sof.
Made of cedar –the tallest –they touch the infinite.
But the rafter –the pipe –the line –hold the key; channeling the waters downward –flowing from above
to below.
The water will return – from below rising upward;
Only through desire, will the lovers meet.

DR

Water, clean nourishing, blue, life, soothing, calming, cool, expanding, flowing, gentle, loving, peaceful,
rushing, strong, powerful, loud, swift, persistent, overwhelming, stop.
Still, quiet, undisturbed, unbroken, unmodified, lifegiving, stop.
Taken for granted.

RM

Water, the blessing
Feeling like a drop of rain
Soaring down swiftly without pain
Soaking earth with abundance
Ascending earthly to heaven
This is the story of water
A tale of freshness, a tale of newness
The story of ocean of reincarnations.

RS

In the beginning G-d separated the upper waters sha-ma-yim, from the lower waters ma-yim. The upper –
water and fire. The lower –water and earth. In between the spirit of G-d, the wind, the breath. Four
elements and we are in the middle, between the water grace of fire –judgement, and the water –water –
earth of grace. Double-edged metaphors. Destructive waters, the warmth of the hearth. Can you see the
breathing rays of the sun penetrate the depth of your ocean and kiss the lips of sand.

PA

Binah is like a pool that many water tributaries flow into. It is always busy, active, and flowing, full of
movement.
The faculty of human thought corresponding to Binah is our conscious, waking stream of thought.
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Rising up from the ocean’s sweetness,
the ocean’s salt, floating over
its place of liquid birth,
droplets collect and grow heavy with grief,
with grief and thunder and light.
The trees pray for rain, sway
and chant and plead for it.
The clouds cannot refuse.
They give and they give and they give,
Take shelter, cry the wolf, the deer,
the man and the woman.
Take shelter under the cedars and firs.
There we will make our bed
fresh with the ocean’s sweetness,
fresh with the ocean’s salt.
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Chapter 2, Verse 1
`

1

ani khavatzelet hasharon

I am the lily of the plains

shoshanat ha’amakim

The rose of the valleys

ytpd ixiy
,zxne` dirxd (`) a
oexya dlcbd zlvagk dnec ip`
,miwnra dlcbd dpyeyke
mignvd md zlvag]
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,ynyd zriwy zra dhlwy
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dgepnd zade` ip` l"x
daxra oexya zayl
,ilr exe` ritene
.mitid igxte iiti d`xzi f`e
wnrd l` iaey ixg` mpn`
,millvd zgz
dnly ixcg l` zenc dlv` dfy]
miwnra d`elk `id myy
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[digxt lr gxefd
aehd gixd hilt` f`
.ynyd on izlawy
dpyeyk dnec ip`e
mgix zhlety
.millvd zgz wnra
izepky milyexi zepa eyibxi f`y l"x
igix aeha
.zeaehd izecne ixqen
dviln
ip` (`) a
zxne` ytpd
oexya dlcbd zlvagk dnec ip`
miwnra dlcbd dpyeyke
ef dpigaa ik l"x
mi`evd izenly heyt` xy`
mixegde wnrd on `v`e
dieba dpekyd `idy
oexyd l`

Songs of the Soul.
1: The Ra’aya says:
I resemble a lily that grows on the plains
And a rose grows in the valleys.
[A lily is a plant
Whose root is under the ground
Similar to an onion.
It does not have a strong scent;
It has a pretty flower on top
The flower opens to the sun,
Inclines towards it
And closes when the sun sets.
It grows successfully only on the plains
In sunny areas.
The rose has a good scent.
It emits its scent,
Which it received at sunset.
It successfully grows
In the valleys, in shady areas.]
Namely, I love resting,
Sitting on the plains [sharon]
As His light appears upon me.
My beauty and the beauty of my flowers show,
Even though after returning to the valley
Under the shade
[Which is an image of the chambers of Solomon
Where she is locked in the valleys
Distant from the sun, her lover
Who shines upon her flowers].
Then I’ll emit the good scent
Which I received from the sun.
I resemble a rose
Which emits its scent
In the shady valleys;
Namely, then my neighbors, the daughters of Jerusalem,
Will notice the goodness of my scent
My good morals and good character.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
2:1 I,
The soul says:
I resemble a lily that grows on the plain
And a rose that grows in the valleys;
Namely, in this category
When I disrobe my soiled garments
And leave the valleys and the holes,
Which is the dwelling of the body
To the plain
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To warm myself by the light of the great sun
Which is the light of HaShem shining upon me.
I resemble the lily of the plain,
Which opens its flowers and branches and sockets
[like the Menorah]
To absorb the sunlight
To incline toward it.
Then she will be seen in her beauty and glory
When the divine sun will shine
The soul will then expand and grow its spiritual flowers
Revealing her arms,
Which is the divinity hidden in her
Then she will be seen in her glory and beauty.
But when the glory of HaShem is removed from her
When the big sun sets
Then she’ll close her flowers
And shut her mouth.
Her divine arms enclose inside of her;
They will not show outside
And she will return to the valley
Which is the body.
Then she will emit her good scent
And the spirituality she received from the great light.
Her neighbors which are the mental capacities,
Dependant upon matter,
Her scent and perfume
Will be scented and will hold in their storage
To learn from her the ways of HaShem and his rule,
The wisdom of his grace.
Then, she will resemble the rose of the valleys
Which emits her scent under the shade.
[The Zohar, Parashat Emor, page 107, says
In the beginning, when the lily in her time
Wants to unify with the king
She is called a lily
After the king unites with her
In those kisses, she is called a rose
As it is said: “His lips are roses.”
The rose of the valleys
Which changes its colors ...
At times for good and at times for evil.]

Growing, flowering, blossoming
MF

Reaching down to touch the soul
Hashem’s light sparks the bloom
[That bound essence of holy pairing]
which bursts open,
vibrant, flowering glory

MR

A plant’s action is to grow (world of asiya), to form flower (world of yetsira), which lends itself to
creation (world of briya) and emanate its essence through scent (world of atzilut).
The soulfulness of the lily follows its Creator, the sun and closes at sunset, while the physicality of the
rose remains strong in the light or dark, and remains open.
They both emit a pleasant scent and their essences are revealed by their beautiful presences.
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BR

The lily which grows on the plain, a place of lightness.
It grows only directly to its source, the sun –free to grow.
But if the sun retreats, removes its light, the lily closes.
The rose from the valley –a darker place.
A place of less light –but much density –therefore much desire.
It’s from this desire that there will be flowering…
from this desire there will be blossoming.
A place of scent –a fragrance to unite.

DR

As perceived by itself, its existence is differentiated and linear in stages that are distinct. From the
perception of its source the sun it is eternal and simultaneous. Always growing, always flowering, always
blossoming
A lily and a rose in the plains and in the valleys.

RS

Everything around grows, flowers, blossoms and then dwindles, falls, dies. We are looking for security,
return on investment, ROI, risk management. Day and night, good and bad, turning into each other. We
are interested in making sure that nothing will change, only improve. Mood swings, ups and downs,
nothing permanent. Please make us so perfect that we’ll consider our imperfections as your peace.

DB

Under the brambles, the wild rose grows.
Its eyes are shut to the world.
It sees neither sun nor shadow,
not the red of its sister’s face,
not the ultramarine eye of the sky.
How can it flower in such ignorance,
Blossom in such absolute confusion
Except by going deep within, drawing
the water up through root
and cane and leaf, through
piston and stamen and petal
until its flowering, its blossoming
happens, simply happens in full light.
` a wxt
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Chapter 2, Verse 1
`

1

keshoshana bein hakhokhim

Like the rose amongst the thorns

ken ra’ayati bein habanot

So is my lily among the young women [daughters].

ytpd ixiy
dpyeyk (a)
[cecd zaeyz]
dnec z` mpn`
milyexi zepa oia
.migegd oia dpyeyk
eilr dlcb dpyeydy urdy
.migeg `ln
mdpia axrzz zre
.dezigyie deawpi
mdilr dy`x `yzy jixve
mdnr axrzz la
xnydl z` dkixv ok
milyexi zepa jezti la
.dnly zad` l`

Songs of the Soul.
(b) As a rose
[the lover’s answer]
Although you resemble
The daughters of Jerusalem
As a rose amongst the thorns
The tree upon which the rose grows
Is full of thorns.
When she mixes with them
They puncture and destroy her.
She needs to raise above them
So that she does not mix with them
You also need to take care
So that the daughters of Jerusalem will not tempt you
To Solomon’s love.
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dviln
dpyeyk (a)
(d"a oeilrd cecd zaeyz)
milyexi zepa oia dnec z` mpn`
diebd zezk oia l"x
eilr dlcb `idy urdy dpyeyk
migeg `ln
mdilr dy`x `ypzy jixve
mdnr axrzz la
migegd deawpi f` ik
zeixnegd zegk ok
mdilr `ypz ytpd xy`
miawpnd migegk md
dyecwd dpyeyd z`
mzxaga axrzz zr
diti ezigyie
dzyecw zx`tze
mdilr `ypzzy jixve
.mzxaga axrzz `le
g"rx sc `vz 't n"xae]
gkzy`c `l` `l m`e
oiaeg diln `tebc oixa` lk
gkzy` `le
zeevne dxez dlr ixyl xa`
:[migegd oia dpyey idi`

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
(b) As a rose
(The Supreme Love, Blessed Be He, responds)
Although you resemble the daughters of Jerusalem
Namely, among the sects of bodies
Like a rose, the tree upon which it grows,
Is full of thorns
She needs to raise her head above them
So she doesn’t mix with them
If she did, the thorns would puncture
So do the forces of matter
Upon which the soul raises herself
They are like the thorns puncturing
The holy rose
When she mixes in their company
They will destroy her beauty
And the beauty of her holiness
She must raise above them
And not mix with them.
[In the Zohar, Ra’yah Me’heimna, Tetzeh p. 178
And if does not, she will find that
All her body parts filled with sins
And no body part will remain [wholesome]
To carry the Torah and the commandments
That is, a rose amongst the thorns].

Puncturing
MF

My heart bleeds so red
as it struggles through the thorns
seeking connection with my love,
white rose, so out of reach
shining in the heaven’s light
drawing me upward, beckoning radiance
transforming me from mortal that I am
to yearning lover, open soul.

RM

The lover reached to touch the rose,
but the rose was so delicate to be touched.
So the lover grasped the stem,
and felt the puncturing pain of thorns
The drops of blood resembling the rose petals…
and then the lover sensed the warmth of the rose.

BR

We were created with thorns.
The rose must grow amongst the thorns –that which desires to ‘receive for its own sake’. The rose was
also created to receive, and thus her tree grows taller just as the thorns grow taller with her. But in order
for the rose to truly “grow”–flowering and petaling to receive the light –she cannot ‘receive for her own
sake’. She must receive only for the sake of Hashem.
Only by “intention”will she raise herself –a rose amongst the thorns will then carry the Torah and the
commandments.

DR

In order for the soul to be revealed it must be concealed. The concealment is the body. The self is its
awareness. As the body and the body’s physical components predominate that awareness, the self
becomes the body and its perceptions of its physical surroundings. Through the soul’s awareness of itself,
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before and after, the body becomes dormant. Through free will and spiritual work those dormant
identifications are again activated. The body identification is minimized and The Holy One is perceived.
RS

Like me?
Like, you like me?
Like, I do. Like, I like you.
Are you, like, true?
Like, like me, like you?
Like me, a little blue.
Like, you have no clue.
Like, so much to like to do.
Like me, like you,
I love you, too.

DA

When you think you got it right you might be wrong
And when you think you got it wrong you might be right.

RAB

What should happen if/after the rose mixes with the thorns?
The implication here is to move forward and to counter a mistake with new growth in the corrected
direction. Gwoth will raise one up again and proper growth will maintain a proper relationship among
new thorns and new flowers.

OJP

When our body is working in conjunction with the soul, it is a “transformer”–receiving the mundane and
elevating it into a spiritual purpose. This process also works in reverse where the spiritual energy is
transformed and “compacted”to allow the body to contain the soul.
Yet, if we are “transformers”do we need to have negativity in us before we can absorb negative energy?
Perhaps we only have to have boundaries that are too permeable and “..receive too much negativity.”

MF

The abstract posuk suggests to me two possible directions of interpretation.
1. The ‘lover’complements the ‘loved one’by hinting superiority over her mates.
2. The lover warns his ‘loved one’of dangers.
I guess its up to the readers optimism or pessism to decide whether this is a complement or a warning.

b a wxt
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Chapter 2, Verse 3
b

3

Ketapu’ach ba’atzei ha’ya’ar

As an apple among the trees of the forest

ken dodi ben habanim

So is my lover among the young men [sons]

betzilo khimadeti ve’yashavti

In its shade I loved to sit

ufir’yo matok le’khiki

And its fruit is sweet to my palate.

ytpd ixiy
getzk (b)
[dirxd daiyn]
mipad oia dnec dz` mb
.xrid ivr oia getzk
eze` mixizqn mdy
.mditpr aexe mdaeb b"r
.egixa (`
izayie izcng elva okly
.aehd egixn zepidl

Songs of the Soul.
(c) As an apple
[The Ra’aya responds]
You too resemble the young men [sons]
As an apple among the forest trees
That conceal it
Because they are high and have many branches
a) In its scent
That is the reason I have loved to sit in its shade
To enjoy its good scent
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.ikgl weznd eixta (a
elva ayz minrtl l"xe
dnly ixcgn `vz zra
enr cgizze
d`elk `idy zra minrtle
,xrid ivr lv zgz
eixtn lk`z t"kr
dad`d ixt
:dkgl miwezn mdy

b) In its fruit, which is sweet to my palate.
Namely, at times she will sit next to him
When she leaves the chambers of Solomon.
She will unite with him
At other times, when she is locked
Under the shade of the forest trees,
Nevertheless, she will eat of his fruit,
The fruit of love,
Which is sweet to her palate.

dviln

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]

getzk (b)
(ytpd daiyn)
zenlerd ytp `edy cvn 'd mb
zenlerd bidpn `edy cvn l"x
mze` digne mirpne
diebd z` dignde ripnd ytpk
ytpd l` dnci cvd dfny
mze` ripne miteb bidpny
rtye zeig mdl ozepe
mipad oia `ed dpd
mixg` mibidpn cer el mielpy l"x
rahd `idy
mdizegke miny ixhyne
mdl wlg xy`
'd z`n cxeid dgbydd rtyy cr
ztherne zxzqpe znlrp
mdpia dnece
xrid ivra getzk
mditpr aexe mdivr daeb cvn mdy
getzd lr miqkne milit`n
mkxra ohw evry
milecbd mixeckd ok
mdipte` lr miaaeqd mitebde
mlera mxhyn eniyie
.oirl miybxen md
zidl`d dgbydd ok `l
.oird on dpetv `idy

(c) As an apple
(the soul responds)
Even though HaShem, which is the soul of the worlds,
Namely, from the aspect of Him leading the worlds,
Moving and enlivening them
As the soul moves and enlivens the body
This aspect resembles the soul
Which leads the bodies and moves them,
Giving them liveliness and abundance.
Here he is among the boys;
Namely, other leaders join him.
These leaders are nature,
The government of heaven and its forces.
He granted them,
The abundance of providence descending from HaShem
Concealed, hidden and wrapped
Resembling them
As an apple tree among the forest trees
That are tall and have many branches
Thereby shading and covering the apple tree
That is a small tree,
So the great celestial elements
And the bodies that revolve around their axes,
Giving government to the world
They can be seen by the [naked] eye.
But divine providence
Is concealed from the eye.

zepiga 'a dfa yi dpde There are two aspects here:
ziigbyd dbdpd bidpi minrtly At times He leads in providence
rahd zegk lk lhaie Cancelling the powers of nature.
minrtle At other times
rahd zbdpd xabz The power of nature
mdixhyne miny zewge And the government of the heavens becomes stronger
mlrp oeilrd cecdy cr Until the Supreme Lover disappears.
zeytpd ebidpiy dn itl jynp dfe This happens according to the way the souls lead
miphwd mdinler z` Their little worlds;
mdizeieb z` l"x Namely, their bodies.
mdizeieb lr mixxey md m`y If they control their bodies
ziixiga zigbyd dbdpd mze` zebidpne And lead it with chosen divine providence,
ziytgd dxigade lkyd zcewt itl According to the rule of the mind and free choice,
eirahe lcbd mlerd mb f` Then all the natural growing world
d"a oeilrd lkyd iptl erpki Will submit to the Supreme Mind, Blessed Be He,
ziiqp dbdpda eizgz ebdpeie And will be led by him in miraculous leadership.
'zi mlerd ytp mr zeytpd exagzi f`e Then the souls connect with the Blessed Soul of the World,
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They will see the visions of God
And prophesize
As prophesy has been revealed to the prophets
From the Blessed HaShem, who is the Soul of the World
The worlds are his chariot.
This is the essence of the chariot
The prophets Isaiah and Ezekiel saw,
And the visions they envisioned in the spirit of God
Which is the image of the worlds and the Ein Sof,
Upon which he rides and whom he leads
In his wondrous leadership
At the level that he fills all the worlds, as is known,
And then...

Shade
MF

Strength of oneness within the All
fragrant scents enveloping my senses
nurturung sweetness pleasing my soul
light shines upon my island of silence
though shaded by branches, protected by love.

RM

Your emmanence can be known only
by sitting under the shadow of your light
The shadow is a reflection of your essence.
It’s in that darkness that one is reborn
like a child in a womb.
a sid in a tomb
or a star inside a black hole.

BR

The forest as the “tree of knowledge”
And the apple tree as the “tree of life”
At times He leads in providence –the apple tree
At other times the power of nature –like the forest.
According to the way the souls lead…
If they control their bodies - this means ‘restriction’
According to the rule of mind and free choice –
this means ‘intention.(Our free will is our intention)
The souls connect with the Blessed Soul of the World –
Only through similarity of form –the form being the ways of bestowal.
Seeing visions of G-d means seeing cause and effect; all the causes and effects which have been hidden
from us.
And ultimately prophecy is in ‘knowing’the Holy One and His ways.
The miracle is that He and His Name will be one.

DR

Of all the possible gifts that the Creator can give the created beings - all things felt or imagined, peace,
bliss, ecstasy, even love, even love of Him - are only as tiny particles to the gift that is given us. His love
for us is beautifully displayed for us throughout our lives.
The greatest most blessed gift of all –the capacity to be like him. We are given the gift of co-creation.
Through our actions we are allowed to affect the world with all of its componenets, animate and inanimate
around us. We are co-creators. This is what the Creator has given us. That is the miracle.

RS

In a field of holy apples of Shabbat
Let us be in your shade
In the shadow of doubt and confusion
Let us be in your light
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In the wrath of your anger
Cover for us, please
In the blessings of your countenance
Love us, Oh Holy One, Oh One,
Oh Holy, my heart goes out to you.
DB

In your shade I hold your shape,
the cool understory, the fertile field.
In your shade I underestimate
the light inside the dark
the dark inside the light.
Your shade is the space bewteen the two trees,
two trees that will never touch,
two trees that sway and hold
the same air in their arms.

ML

Fruit falls from a tree containing its essence of the tree. And within its grasp is the seed..as the fruit
decays fertilizing the seeds another tree is born.
Shade is the result of a part absorbing light, giving life to the tree, providing shelter for lovers to come
together. As a fallen fruit bears the seeds of a tree, as the shade attracts lovers, another fruit generates life.

PA

You sat by the shades of apple trees. You think you do not need this world, you would have never come
here. It maybe that you cannot see a reason, but G-d does not cast His precious child into pain of this
journey without purpose. Nevertheless, eventually the fruits of your labor will blossom for all to see and
taste. The fruit that is sweet and satisfying to the hand that picks it, and fruits have something to provide
to everyone.
c a wxt
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Chapter 2, Verse 4
c

4

He’viani el beit hayayin

He brought me to the house of wine

vediglo aly ahava

And his banner upon me was love.

ytpd ixiy
ip`iad (c)
(zxtqn dirxd)
f"k micecd exacy xg` ik
dcec dgwl
,oiid zia l` ip`iade
.elbc z` dilr cinrd mye
.dad` `ide
lbcd `id dad`d
.dilr cinrdy

Songs of the Soul.
(d) He brought me
(The Ra’aya tells)
After the lovers spoke these words
Her lover took her
And brought her to the house of wine
There he set his banner upon her
And it is love
Love is the banner (flag)
He set upon her.

dviln

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]

ip`iad (c)
(zxtqn ytpd)
miabypd dl`d mixacd xg` ik
'd gex lgd
dnly ytp lr mrtl
idl`d xeaigd z` dpkede
dvilna `xw dfe
oiid zia z` d`iady
dfd xtqd lka xkfned oiid ik

(d) He brought me
(The soul tells)
Following these lofty words
The spirit of HaShem
Started pulsating upon the soul of Solomon
Preparing it for the divine connection
Which he described by analogy
As bringing her to the house of wine
For wine mentioned in the Song of Songs
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dcec i"r dirxd dzzyy
i`eapd oiid `id
eiapra xneynd
'dl xky jqp jqd
zeytpd gnynd
gexd mdilr legi zr
,a"i sc `xwie xdfae)
aizk `ed g"z i`
yep` aal gnyi oiie
`lekl icgc `xhpnc `pii `ce
('eke ,`pic edi`c `xg` `pii zi`e
elbce
ely lbcd ilr mixd xake
dad` `ide
ezad`a eil` ipwace ipkyny
dwiypd l` zncew dad`d ik
oiid zia l` d`adde
.envr oiid ziizy l` zncew

Which the Ra’aya drank from her lover
Is the prophetic wine
Conserved in its grapes
The libation wine, the spirit [as in alcohol] of HaShem
Rejoicing the souls
When they are inspired
(In Zohar Vayikra, page 12
If he is a scholar, as it is written
Wine will gladden the heart of men
That is the conserved wine that rejoices all
But there is a different wine which is judgement, etc).
And his flag
He has already set his flag upon me
And his flag is love
He drew me in and attached me to him with his love
Love comes before the kiss
And bringing to the house of wine
Comes before drinking the wine itself.

What is white wine

DB

Take from the grape what you will
a taste of light, a hill of snow,
If you swirl it on your tongue, like a song,
its whiteness will melt into the earth,
its place of origin,
the cauldron of beginning,
Take from the grape what you will,
and it will swallow your secrets.

BR

Love
Chochmah
Atzilut
Receiving
Yud

Kiss
Wine Drink
Binah Zeir Anpin
Beriya Yeztira Asiya
Giving Striking
Key
Vav

Malchut
Binding
Key

MF

Transparent soul
Infused with light
Grace
Coursing through us
Unseen
Within red blood
The origin of our being

Transparent soul, infused with light
Sending grace coursing through me
Unseen spirit through my blood
The origin of my being
Pure infusion ever present
Flowing always from Hashem

PA

This is the month that "the King is in the field". All can approach Him,
and He shines His countenance to all. And those individuals within whom
Ein Sof | light is found in the intellectŸit descends to the heart like white
wine, where it inspires them with a love and peace.

DR

Prophetic vision
Without substance
Locked in upper worlds
No growth
Elusive
Not complete
Unbalanced
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False connection
RS

Wine, ayin | nothingness
Mayim, water
A person becoming humiliated
Face becoming white, pale
Blood life drained
Wine of the earth
Shedding tears into goblets
Please kiss me, red lips full of blood
Contained through a membrane
Blood to blood separated
Souls touching
Please kiss me with the kisses of his mouth
For your love is better than wine
Ayin nothingness
Depths of my life.
d a wxt
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Chapter 2, Verse 4
d

5

Samechuni ba’ashishot

Support me with wine glasses

rapeduni ba’tapuchim

Couch me with apples

ki cholat ahava ani

For I am love sick.

ytpd ixiy
,zeyiy`a ipeknq (d)
oii irabe
migetz izgz erivd ipectxe
.aeh gix ipzep
.dad` zleg ip` ik
dviln
ipeknq (d)
oii iyiy`a dze` eknqiy zywan dzr
rvnl aehd gixd igetz dizgz ectxie
xtqd lka x`eane
zii`eapd rtyd uilni oiidy
cinz uilni gixde
oeirde dxiwgd i"r dlkydd lr
wegxn 'd zeipgex z` egixiy
dze` eknqiy ywaz
,i`eapd oiid iyiy`a
diebd on dcxtpy xg` ik
dcec l` dweyzae dad`a
jenql dn lr dl oi`
eiapra xneynd oii iyiy` lr wx
.ycwd xky jqpe
oeirde dyixcd i"r dlkydde
migetzd zviln dfy
dizgz rvnl `vei
d`eapd idz dzkinq xwry
'd zzin` biyz k"g`e

Songs of the Soul.
Support me with wine glasses
And wine goblets
And couch me with apples
Bearing the good scent
For I am love sick.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
(5) Support me
She now asks to be supported by wine glasses
And to be couched by the apples of the good scent
It is explained in the entire Song of Songs
That wine helps induce the flow of prophesy
The scent will help induce
Educated knowledge by research and study
The spirituality of HaShem smelled from afar
She asks that they support her
With the glasses of the prophetic wine
After separating from the body
In love and passion for her lover
She has no support
But the wine conserved in its grapes
The consecrated libation.
Education by research and study
Which is represented by the apples
Will be set as a couch under her
Her main support will be prophesy
She will reach the truth of HaShem
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Through study and research
As HaShem gave Solomon wisdom
And the most open heart
To understand and know
That I am love sick
My soul has attached to HaShem
In a wondrous attachment
Resembling the sick with love sickness
Whose soul is attached to love.

Lovesick
DB

I am lovesick, which makes me
stupid. I wait all day
for the salve of angels, weave
spider webs through my fingers,
speak in tongues to the cockatiel,
drift in and out of dream.
I am lovesick, which makes me
luminous.

BR

The beauty of separation
Is the beauty of love.
Only through lack can we have desire.
The reshimot, the memories, the tastes
And then the scent.
What a beautiful plan –a divine plan.
It all leads to the yearning –an infinite yearning
Of the soul to be attached to her beloved.

PA

I looked for you today
between the cracks in infinity
in the spaces
between the silences
trying to attach to love of Hashem
not fearing lovesickness

RS

Seeking sick sihks
for a healthy relationship
Turban silk, Hatha Yoga
Run kundalini up my spine
Light my fire, ground my earth,
Wet my juices, check my breath,
Sick of all this love, this sick love
This love from which health yearns
For a moment of crazy sanity
Sanitized sickness of light
That shines the soul and makes
Me cry why me, the apple of your eye
The sweetness of your lips bester
Than all bests.

DA

The degree of connection makes you feel totally disconnected and disoriented.

DW

Vulnerable, lovesick for G-d
Do I sit still long enough for the balm of healing
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to touch my aching heart.
My heart calls out, sometimes I don’t even know what for, I’m
fine, yes, but to be embraced, cloaked, connected.
Is it there –distraction, then it’s gone.
Immerse myself in the constant flow –the light, the love
Sometimes my body hurts, is that because of physical strain
and demands I put on my body –or sometimes the result of
the disconnect I find myself struggling with –lovesick for G-d.
DJS

I Smitten with
Desirous of
Not lovesick
But sick with love
Yearning for her
Of lovesick.

AP

The path of lovesick is identification with the broader rhythms of the vast cosmic whole, the galaxy and
the realm of the stars…
Represent a process of repolarization and universalization of consciousness.

FR

“Two-ness, One-ness”
Lovesick, lovesick
Arms grasping
Insides wretching
Orgaiastic wanderings
Of physicality only
Repressed
Limited
Lovesick, lovesick
Desire –quieted
Peace –enveloping
Time/space –gone
Closer…
Closer…
Closer
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Chapter 2, Verse 6
e

6

Semolo tachat le’roshi

His left [arm] under my head

vi’yimino techabekeni.

And his right [arm] embraces me.

ytpd ixiy
,el`ny (e)
:dad`a dnr xagzn cecde
dviln
el`ny (e)
dnly ytp zwac xiivn
oeilrd gexa

Songs of the Soul.
2:6 His left [arm]
And the lover unites with her in love.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
2:6 His left [arm]
Describes the cleaving of the soul of Solomon
To the supreme spirit
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y"nk
.edit zewiypn ipwyi
rahd jxca 'd zbdpd dpde
l`ny mya dpekz
mii`ltd eizelilre
oini mya epeki
ycewd iazka
d`eapd i"r ytpd biyzy dn oke
f`y
ezx`tz rexf dpinil jilei
iiqpd oiprd `edy
eytp z` wagny dpeki
efer rexfe epinia
cbp dfe
,zeyiy`a ipeknq
k"g` biyiy dne
oeirde dlkydd jxca
dpeki
dy`x zgz el`ny miyiy
dzlkyda diknzie
ey`xl zgz rvn didi l`nyd ik xn`ie
y"nk
migetza ipectx
dyecwd dbydd zgz didz ik
ycwd gexa biyiy
ziiqpd ziigbydd dbydd `idy oinide
dpwagz
xwrd didz `id ik
ziilkyd dbyddy ori mle`]
zi`eapd lr ziipnf dnicw mcwez
dxey d`eapd oi`e
dl mipkend lr `l`
'd z`xiae dnkga
l`nyd micwd k"r
:[exn`n xcqa

Supported by nature, embraced by miracle
DB

Supported by nature,
Embraced by miracle,
I float down the river on my back.
The water’s left arm
lifts me from the shadows.
The light’s right arm
rocks me in midair. Where
are we going, the fishes, the grasses
and I? Where are we bound?
We are bound to drift
into the cove of not knowing
knowing nothing and still being –
This is the miracle.

MF

Rising from the earth
Lifted by the wind
Warmed by the sun
Protected by the clouds

72

As it is said (1:2):
“May he kiss me with the kisses of his mouth”
The providence of HaShem by means of nature
Is referred to as “left”
While his miraculous deeds
Are referred to as “right”
In the Holy Scriptures
Also, what the soul reaches by prophesy
[Fulfilling the verse (Psalm 88: 1)]
He leads to her right the arm of his glory
Which is the way of miracle.
It is then referred to as embracing the soul [of a person]
With his right and the arm of his strength
And this refers to [2:5, the previous verse]
“Support me with wine glasses,”
What he [a person] will later acquire
By education and inquiry
Is referred to
The laying of His left [arm] under her [the soul] head
To support her in her acquisition of knowledge
Saying that the left would be a bed under his head
As it is said [in 2:5, the previous verse]
“Couch me with apples,”
She [the soul] will be under the holy perception
Achieved through the holy spirit
And the right, which is the miraculous providence
Will embrace her
As she is the essence
[However, since the perception of the mind
Temporally precedes the prophetic perception
And prophesy does not occur
But to those who are ready
In terms of wisdom and fear of HaShem
For that reason, he [the poet] mentioned left first
[in his song].
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All miracles of nature
Created by Hashem
To ease us through the day
To guide us on our paths
To keep us in the oneness
By letting us succumb
To whatever is the moment
However it may come.
PA

When we move our lives to –
It was Hashem putting His left arm around us and His right hand closing us in His love.
It was as the surounding light turning into the inner light. It is as sweet and holy as mikvah.

DR

When nature is realized as itself –a miracle.
The left arm of support becomes the right arm of embrace. All is felt as one. No longer is nature seen as
separate. Understand then that nature is in fact the active side of providence. Nature is the miracle.

RS

Good looking, if I only could
Should I, it’s only natural
And she would, maybe not
It would be so sweet, supporting
Another look, embrace, leading to, leading to
Leading to the miracle of withdraw
I was so close to crashing
Saved by the embrace of non-embrace
Wonder of resistance, nature of freedom.
F

For me to find out the beauty of life is with angel..should I look at it.. learn from it. The most useful part
of learning and success is by hard time and pain. It is amazing that mother having labor with all the
suffering of pregnancy and the last few hours of pain and suddenly miracle happens by nature.

A

I am floating on blue clouds,
Morning soft and radiant.
Dance of the wind, trees, and rocks.
Explore a different kind of
dance –ecological balance
of the supreme creative impulse.
In the center of knowing
is only awareness.
consciousness of everything
is much more than it
seems to be.

RM

It is a question of active imagination, to be able to perceive the invisible depth in the visible; and to honor
the potential dreams without their shadows.

DJS

Sun rises
Every day
Always
Loves
In sunset
Have sun rises
Always

DA

Total silence
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As I lay floating in this body of water, weightless, yet I feel heavy, miraculous, it holds me effortless,
motionless… .
Then I flick a finger, the water responds, it communicates, speaks to me, lovingly ripples as my body
flinches back, we’re talking, water & me, miraculous.
What is the water saying to me?… .Silence… Be still. Listen for the miracles between the silences.

BR

The beauty of paradox. Paradox in our world, the world of action –how beautiful. Created by the One,
the Holy One. From the infinite circular vessels to the limited ‘line’of straight vessels of this world. The
line contains all the filters –the nature –the rules of the game. Chesed, Gevurah –right, left… but it’s the
middle column where we see the beauty –Tiferet –and also Yesod. Here is the awe, the grace, the
miracle.

GK

His miracles..deeds.
We think as nature but are truly G-d’s works.
Referred to as the right which is the way of miracle.
Holy scriptures –Torah.
Everything we do is not by coincidence.
Our being – alive, breathing, seeing and moving. Like a blade of grass in the wind, an insect protected by
a leaf, are all embraced by a miracle of being here at this moment in time.
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Chapter 2, Verse 7
7

Hishba’ati etkhem

I adjure you

benot Yerushalayim

Oh daughters of Jerusalem

bitzva’ot

By the gazelles

o’be’ayalot hasadeh

Or the deer of the field

eem ta’eeru ve’eem te’oreru

If you awaken or arouse

et ha’hava ad shetekhpatz.

Love

vi’yimino techabekeni.

Until it desires.

ytpd ixiy
izrayd (f)
milyexi zepa dixg` etcx jk jeza]
[wegxn oze` d`ex `ide dze` zexneyd
.odl zxne`
okz` riayn ip`
.z`fd dad`a dai` elihze exirz la
[jixr idie oeyln]
.dze` exxerz la s` oke
,axwl `le wgxl `l l"x
.utgzy cr wx
.miwyegde miade`d utg itl
,mdpia axrzi la xfe
xacna may yi` oi`y orie
.dcyd zeli`e ze`av wx
,dl`a mze` zrayn
micr eidi md
:z`fd dreayd miricene mixze

Songs of the Soul
2:7 I adjure you
[The daughters of Jerusalem, who were her guards,
Were chasing her, as she sees them from afar].
She says to them:
I adjure you
To not awaken and instill hatred in this love
[Using the language of I Samuel 28:16 - spiritual leaving]
In addition, do not arouse her,
Namely, to not to distance and to not to bring close,
Only when she desires to.
According to the desire of the lovers and the passionate.
May no stranger intervene between them.
Since there are no people there in the desert
Only gazelles and deers of the field.
She adjures them with these animals
They are her witnesses
Protecting and announcing this oath.
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dviln

Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]

izrayd (f) 2:7 I adjure you
diebd zegk eligzd jk jeza Meanwhile, the forces of the body started
mzncxzn xxerzdl To awaken from their slumber
fld xwid xeagd z` ziaydle And cease this precious connection
milyexi zepa z` zrayn zidl`d ytpde The divine soul adjures the daughters of Jerusalem
diebd zegk mdy Who are the forces of the body
ziytpd dad`d z` ezayi la To not terminate the love of the soul
dfer xeva dweace Who cleaves to her creator, the source of her strength
.axwl `le wgxl `l Not to distance nor to bring close.
z`fd dad`d zexxerzd mb ik As this awakening of love
zeixnegd zegk zervn`a Through the material forces
dxf y` `id Is a foreign fire
zeipevg zeiptn diwp izla dad`e And a love not free of ulterior motives
dnvra dad`d utgzy cr wx Only when love desires by itself
.midl` gexa wacdl gexd zexxerzda When the spirit arouses itself to attach to the spirit of God.
deziayi `ly y"ke She asks that they don’t cease her
dai` elihiy i"r By instilling hatred
miinyay dcec oial dpia Between her and her lover in heaven
mlerd zcng l` deztiy i"r Tempting her by the pleasures of this world
.ezlef zad`e And its passions.
xacna dzr `id ytpdy orie Since the soul is now in the desert
xird on ueg Outside of the city
diebd on dhytzdy l"x Namely, she disrobed from the body
dizegk lkn zcxtp Separated from her powers
oeilrd lkyae zeipgexa dwac ik When she attached to spirituality and the supreme mind
uiln `vnp `le And there is no medium
diebd zegk oiae dpia Between her and the powers of the body
dcal zipeigd ytpd wx The vital soul is alone
oeakyi `l diwxer xy` Her veins do not rest
milgpa dizepirn zglyn `ide She sends her spring waters in the rivers
ald on aaeqd mcd zvexn i"r Through the circulation of blood by the heart
diebd iwxer lk l` To all the veins of the body
,oeaeyi eil`e Returning to the heart,
dax dvexna jled dfd uexnde And this circulation goes fast
diebd zept lk lr aaeq Around and in all the parts of the body
drya minrt miyly e` c"k Twenty-four or thirty times per hour
ezvexna lynpe This circulation is analogous
dcyd zeli`e ze`avl To the gazelles and the deers of the field
c`n lw mzvexny g"ra Animals that run fast
diebd zegk z` zrayn She adjures the powers of the body
mivxd dl`d ze`ava In those gazelles which run
:dad`d wg erixti la To not disturb the law of love.
,dnly ytp lrn dlr ycewd gex
dayed `ide
diebd zegk eviwdy i"r
.dlgzak xnegd `lk ziaa xbqdl
.oey`xd xiyd mlyp dfae

The spirit of holiness ascended above Solomon’s soul
And she returned
By the awakening of the powers of the body
To be locked up again in the jail of matter
And this ends the first song
[of the five that constitute Song of Songs].
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ytpd ixiy
.el jld slg cecd
dayed dirxde
dnly ixcg l`
:oey`xd xiyd mlyp dfae
('` 'b) zelila iakyn lr cr jynp
dirxd d`lkp ixg`
,jlnd xvga miax mini
xar aia`d zvwe eizqde
.eif gxi ribde
xza ixxdn cecd `a
ezirx z` dztie
eixg` `vzy
.minxkd l` d`vi `ide
milyexi zepa glyze
.dz`n zexneyd
dcec mr dxagzp jk jezae
minxkd leryna
.meid getiy cr
.zepad eaye
.el jlde gxt cecde
dviln
jynp ipyd xiyd
('` 'b) zelila iakyn lr cr
ziniinyd dirxd d`lkp ixg`
dieba miax mini
xar aia`d zvwe eizqde
eif gxi ribde
,dirxd l` cecd `a
ipyd xeacd l` dviln `ed
dnly l` 'd xacy
ziad zepal lgd zra
eif gxia
ex`a xaky
xtqd `eana
dxenb d`eap did `l
dry l xeac wx
envrn `a oeilrd cecdy uilnn f"re
dyecwd ezirx l`
dpikd `l dnly ytp ik
,d`eapl f` r"`
xacnd l` f` d`vi `l `idye
ax wgxd diebd on wgxzdl
xird l` miaexw mdy minxkd l` wx
diebd zegk mdy zepade
dry itl wx ecxtp
milrey feg`l miwqer
minxk milagnd
onwl mpipr x`aziy
,meid getiy cr
xnegd zepa eaye
.dnly ytp lrn dlr oeilrd cecde

Songs of the Soul
The lover has past gone.
The Ra’aya has been taken back
To the chambers of Solomon
Thus ends the first Song.
[The second song] ends with “On my be at night”(3:1)
After the Ra’aya was locked
For a long time in the king’s court,
The fall and some of the spring have passed away
And the month of Ziv (Sivan) has come.
The lover came from the mountains of Bater
Enticing his spouse
To come and follow him,
And she came out to the vineyards.
She sent the daughters of Jerusalem,
Her guards, away from her.
She reunited with her lover
On the vineyard path
Until the day rested.
[Then] the daughters [of Jerusalem] returned
And the lover disappeared [again].
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
The second song [ends with the verse]
“On my bed at night”(3:1)
After the heavenly spouse was locked
For many a day in the body
The fall and part of Spring have passed
And the month of Ziv (Sivan) has arrived
The lover has come to the Ra’aya
This is a parable on the second speech [of prophesy]
That HaShem spoke unto Solomon
At the time that he started building the Temple
On the month of Ziv
We have already explained
In the introduction to this commentary
That this was not a complete prophesy
But an instruction for that time only
Thus indicating that the Supreme Love came by Himself
To his holy spouse
As the soul of Solomon
Did not prepare itself then for prophesy
The soul did not leave then for the desert
To distance herself much from the body
But only to the vineyards which are close to the city
And the daughters, which are the forces of the body,
Separated only temporarily
Busied themselves with holding the foxes
That are destroying the vineyards
As will explained later on
Until the day rests
And the daughters of the material returned
And the supreme lover ascended above Solomon’s soul.
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Chapter 2, Verse 8
f

7

Kol dodi

The voice of my lover

heeneh zeh bah

Here it comes

medaleg al he’harim

Hoping on the mountains

mekapetz al-ha’geva’ot.

Jumping on the hills.

ytpd ixiy
xiivn lew (g)
.wegxn dcec lew zrney dirxdy
,`a df dpd ik zxkn f"kae
,xdl xdn mixdd lr blcn `ede
:eizgzy drabd l` xdd on utwn mye
dviln
lew (g)
ziniinyd dirxd
oeilrd dcec lew zrney
elewa zxkn df lkae
`a df dpd ik
lewa ebiyi mi`iapd ik
.xac 'd ik ercie
f"`f zebxcn dyng xiivn blcn
xdl xdn blcny (`
dviln `ede
efer zpiky zeid lr
zenlerl ueg
mideabd mixdd ik)
ux`d lr mi`ypzn
mdilr cnerde
.(mlerd on `yepn `ed
mixdd on utwn k"g` (a
mdizgzy zerabd l`
mlerd jez l` cxeie
.oinlr lk `lnn zeidl

Songs of the Soul
Verse 8. The voice represents
That the Ra’aya hears the voice of her lover from afar
Still identifying that he is coming
Bouncing on the mountains, from mountain to mountain
Then jumping from the mountain to the hill below.
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 8: The voice
The Supreme Spouse
Hears the voice of her Supreme Lover
Though it is far, she identifies his voice
As it is coming
The prophets perceive by voice
Knowing that it is the word of HaShem.
The bouncing represents five successive steps
First, bouncing from mountain to mountain
[A metaphor] that represents
The dwelling [shechina] of his power
Beyond all worlds
(Since the mountains are high
Above the land
And he who stands upon them
Is higher than the world)
Second, then he jumps from the mountains
To the hills below them
Descending into the world
To fill up the all the worlds.
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Chapter 2, Verse 9
h

9

Domeh dodi li’tzvi

My beloved resembles a gazelle

O le’ofer ha’ayalim

or a young hart;

Heneh zeh omed

behold, he stands

Achar kotlenu

behind our wall,

Mashgi’ach min ha’chalonot

observing through the windows

Metzitz min ha’chara’kim.

peering through the lattices.

ytpd ixiy
iavl icec dnec dfae (h)
xterl e`
xza ixxd lr miblcny
.zerabd lre
,xzei axwzd myn
.epilzk xg` cnery cr
xzei axwzd
.zepelgd on gibyiy cr
uivny cr xzei cer
jxgd l` ey`x hiyene
ziad jez l` `edy
.my ezirxy
:[hlead xac` edy uiv oeyl uivn]
dviln
dnec (h)
icec dnec dfae l"x
mili`d xterl e` iavl
mrahn mdipy
miwgxzny s`y
mnewnl mixfeg
erahn iavde
eixeg`l hian uxy zray
.l"fg y"nk
dpey`xd dpigaa ik uilnie
zenlerl ueg `edy
eixeg`l hian
mipeilrd miilkyd l` zxfeg ezgbyde
dipyd dpigaae
li`k dnec
mlerd l` eiptl hiany
enewnl aeyl ezrc f"kae
zeriawa gibyn epi` oiicre
.zillk dgbyd wx gibyi ik
cer siqen (b
eplzk xg` cner df dpd
cegia wicvd lr gibydl
ziihxt dgbyda
.zebxcn yly yi dfae
sebd lr wx gibyn epi`y '` dbxcn

Songs of the Soul
Verse 9: and with this my lover resembles a gazelle
Or a young hart
Hopping on the mountains of Bater [split]
And on the hills
He came closer.
Until he stood next to our walls
He then came even closer
Until he was observing from the windows
Then even closer until he could peer
Stretching his head into the lattice
Into the house
Where his lover dwells.
[Peering from the word tzitz, something that stands out]
Analogy / Riddle / [Spiritual Interpretation]
Verse 9: My lover resembles
Namely, in this my lover resembles
A gazelle or a young hart
Both of whom
Even when they are far [from their regular habitat]
Return to their places.
And the gazelle’s nature is
To look back when he runs
As our sages indicate.
[The poet] suggests that in the first aspect
Which is outside the worlds
He looks back
And his providence returns to the supreme intelligence
The second aspect
He resembles a ram [a hart]
Facing the world and looking at it
Yet still having in mind to return to its place
Still not watching permanently
Only a general watch [providence]
Thirdly, he adds
“Behold, he stands behind our walls”
To watch especially over the tzaddik,
With personal providence.
There are three levels here:
The first level: he watches over the body only
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ezigne ezia ikxv el ritydl
mirbtd on exnyle
lyna dfe
lzekd xg` cnery
axgze letz la lzekd lr wx gibyn epi`y
ziaa okeyd lr `l
eilzk lre ziad `edy sebd lr gibyi ok
.ehhenzi la
,ziihxtd dgbyda 'a dbxcn cer siqen (c
ytpd lr gibyny
eilzke ziaa zpkeyd `idy
seba l"x
lyna dfe
zepelgd on gibyny
ziaa mipkeyd lr hiai dfy
ytpd lr 'd gibyi ok
ezzn`a dlikydl
wegxn dgbyd wx la`
weace aexiw `la
oelgd jxc hiank
wegxn ziaa okeyd lr hiany
,mdpia wiqtn oelgdy
lyna dfe
ycwn exfr dl glyiy
xdhdle ycwzdl
eiliaye eznkg xikdle
c"r
xdhl `ad
.eze` oiriiqn
zihxtd dgbyda 'b dbxcn cer siqen (d
wacziy
gbyend mr gibynd
egex 'd jetyie
ea miwacd lr
eil` aixwde yecwd z`e
lyna dfe
mikxgd on uivnd
dnipt xcgd jezl ey`x hiyeny
ceak oekyi ok
exiga lkid jez
edit zewiypa ytpd z` wagl
ycwd gex dilr legiy l` dpikdle
d`eapd rtye
mipt l` mipt dnr xacl
d`lk zian eixg` jynzy cr
:efer zpikyl dakxn didze
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To provide the needs of his house and living
And protect him [the person] from all harm.
This he [the poet] indicates by the metaphor of
Standing behind the wall
Watching only on the wall, that it should not fall
Over the dwellers of the house
He also watches the body, which is the house and its walls
Lest they should collapse.
Forth, the second level of personal providence
Watching over the soul
Which resides in the house inside the walls
Namely, in the body
This is indicated by the metaphor of
“Observing through the windows”
Looking at the dwellers of the house
So HaShem watches over the soul
To teach the soul His truth
But this is a distant providence
With no closeness or cleaving
As watching through the window
Watching on the dwellers of the house from afar
The window separating between them
And this is represented by the metaphor of
[His promise] to send her help from his Holiness
So that [the soul] sanctifies and purifies herself
To know his wisdom and paths
As our sages say:
He who comes [wants and initiates] to purify,
[heaven] supports him.
Fifthly, he adds a third level of personal providence
Where the watcher and the person been watched
Are cleaved together
And HaShem outpours his spirit
Over those who attach to Him
Bringing the holy [person] closer [as an offering] to Him
This is represented by the metaphor of the
“Peering through the lattices”
As he stretches his head inside the room
So does his glory dwell
In the chamber of his choice [The Temple]
To embrace the soul with the kisses of his mouth
To prepare it for receiving the spirit of holiness
And the bounty of prophesy
To speak with [the soul] face to face
Until she follows Him from her jail
To become a chariot of the dwelling of his strength.
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¤ rl§ F`†
Epl¥½ z§ M̈ x´©g`© ÆcnFr
¥ d³¤fÎd¥Pd¦
zF½pŸNg£ dÎo
«© n¦ Ægi
© B¸¦ W§ n©
:mi«M¦ x©g£ dÎo
«© n¦ ui†
v¦ n¥
i®¦l xn´¨
© `e§ icFc
†¦ d¬p̈r̈ i
i†
z¦ ẗï i¬¦zïr§ x© K²l̈ inE
¦ w¬
:K«l̈Îik¦ lE
§
x®är̈ [ei†z̈Q§ d]
© e†z̈Q§ d© d¬¥PdÎi«
¦ M¦ `i
:Fl« K¬©ld̈ s†
l©g̈ mW¤ B¤¾ d©
ux¤`¨½ ä E`´ x§p¦ Æmip¦ S̈P¦ d© ai
ri®¦
© Bd¦ xi†
n¦ G̈d© zr¬¥
:Ep«v¥ x§`© A§ r¬©nW§ p¦ xFY†d© lFw¬ e§
d̈iB¤½ t© d´ḧp§ g̈« Ædp̈ ¥̀ Y§ d© bi
gi®¥
© x Epz´p̈
§ x†
c©n̈q§ | mi¬¦pẗB§ d© e§
i†
z¦ ẗï i¬¦zïr§ x© [K²l̈] ik²l̈
§ inE
¦ w¬
:K«l̈Îik¦ lE
§
rl© QÀ¤ d© i´¥eb§ g© A§ izp̈Fi
º¦ ci
db̈½ x¥c§O© d© Æxz¤ q¥̧ A§
Ki¦`©½ x§nÎz
© ¤̀ Æipi¦ `¸¦ x§d©
K®¥lFwÎz ¤̀ ipi
¦ ri
†¦ n¦ W§ d©
a†
x¥r̈ K¬¥lFwÎiM¦
:d«e`p̈
¤ Ki¬¥̀ x§nE
©
mil½¦ r̈EW« ÆEpl̈¸ ÎEfg¡ «¤̀ eh
mi†P¦ h© w§ mi¬¦lr̈EW«
mi®¦nx¨M§ mi´¦lA§ g© n§
:xc«©n̈q§ Epi†n¥ x¨kE
§
Fl½ i´¦p £̀ e«© Æil¦ icFC
¬¦ fh
:mi«P¦ WFX
© A© drŸ
†¤xd̈
mF½Id© ÆgE
© ţÏW¤ cr³© fi
mi®¦ll̈S§ d© Eq†p̈e§
iaÀ¦ v§ l¦ icFc
¹¦ ÆLlÎd
§ n¥ C§ ÁaŸq
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mi†lÏ
¦ `© d̈ xtŸ
¤ r¬ l§ F ²̀
:xz«
¤ ä ix¬d̈Îl
¥ r©
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b wxt
`P¹̈ dn̈Ew̧ ¨ a :eiz`
«¦ v̈n§ `¬Ÿle§ ei†Y¦ W§ T© A¦ i®¦Wt©
§ p d†äd£ `
«¨ W¤ z¬¥̀ iY¦ W§ T¾© A¦ zFli¥
½ NA© Æia¦ M̈W§ nÎl
¦ © `
:eiz`
«¦ v̈n§ `¬Ÿle§ ei†Y¦ W§ T© A¦ i®¦Wt©
§ p d†äd£ `
«¨ W¤ z¬¥̀ dẄ¾ w§ a© £̀ zFaŸ
½ gx´äE
§ Æmiw¦ e¨X§ A© xirÀ¦ ä d´äaFq
§ £̀ e«©
cr´© md¤½ n¥ iY¦ x´©
§ar̈W¤ Æhr© n§ ¦ c :m«zi
¤ `¦ x§ iW
†¦ t©
§ p d¬äd£ `
«¨ W¤ z²¥̀ xir®¦Ä mi†a¦ aŸ
§ Qd© mix½¦nŸ́
§ Xd© ÆipE
¦ `¸ v̈ § b
xc†
¤ gÎl
¤ ¤̀ e§ iO½¦ `¦ zi´¥AÎl ¤̀ Æeiz`i
¦ a¥ d£ WÎc
³¤« r© EPR¤½ x§`© `Ÿ́le§ ÆeiY¦ f§g© £̀ i®¦Wt©
§ p d†äd£ `
«¨ W¤ z¬¥̀ iz`
¦ v̈½ ÖW
«¤
| Exir¯¦ ŸÎm`¦ d®¤
cV̈d© zFĺi§`© A§ F`† zF`½ äv§ A¦ Æml¸© ẄEx«i§ zF³pA§ mk¤¹ z§ ¤̀ iY¦ r§ A©¸ W§ ¦ d :iz«¦ xFd
¨
o®Ẅr̈ zFx†n£ i«z«¦ M§ xÄ½ c§O¦ dÎo
© n¦ Ædl̈Ÿr z`ŸfÀ i´¦ e
:u«R̈g§ Y¤ W¤ cr¬© d†äd£ `
«© d̈Îz ¤̀ Ex²xF§ r« YÎm
§ `¦ e«§
D®l̈ ai´¦aq̈ mixŸ
†¦AB¦ miX
¬¦ W¦ dŸnŸ
½ lW§ N¦ W¤ ÆFzḦn¦ dP¥À ¦ f :l«kFx
¥ zw¬©a§ `© lŸM†n¦ dp̈½ FalE
§ ÆxFn zx³¤
¤Hwªn§
:zFli¥
« NA© cg†
© R© n¦ Fk½ x¥iÎl
§ r© ÆFAx§g© Wi³¦` d®n̈g̈l§ n¦ i†
c¥O§ lªn§ ax¤g¤½ i¥f´ª
g £̀ Æml̈ ª g :l «¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ i†
xŸ
¥AB¦ n¦
Fa†M̈x§n¤ ad̈½ f̈ Fźci¨ t¦ x§ sq¤ k¤½ dÜr´¨ ÆeicEO
¨ © i :oFp« äN§ d© i†v¥ r«
£n¥ dŸnŸ
½ lW§ Kl´¤
¤ Od© ÆFl dÜr³¨ oFÀix§R¦ © h
dŸnŸ
® lW§ Kl´¤
¤ OA© oFI†v¦ zF¬pA§ dp̈i²¤̀ x§E« | dp̈i¯¤̀ § `i :m«l̈ẄEx«i§ zFp†A§ n¦ dä½ d£ `
«© sEv́x¨ ÆFkFY o®n̈B̈x§`©
:FA« l¦ z¬©gn§ U¦ mFi†aE
§ FzP̈
½ zª g£ mFíA§ ÆFO`¦ FNÎd
³ x¨H§ r¦ W¤ dxÀ¨ḧr«
£Ä
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c wxt
x¬©dn¥ EW†l§ B̈W¤ mi½G¦ r¦ d̈« xc¤r´¥M§ ÆKx¥r§ U© K®¥zÖv© l§ cr†
© A© n¦ mipFi
¦½ K¦i´©pir¥ dẗ½ ï K´¨Pd¦ Æizï
¦ r§ x© d³ẗï KP̈¸ ¦ `
:md«¤ Ä oi¬¥̀ d†l̈MªW© e§ zFni
½ `¦ z§ n© ÆmN̈MªW¤ d®v̈g§ x©d̈Îon¦ El†r̈W¤ zFaEv
½ T§ d© xc¤r´¥M§ ÆKi¦P©¸ ¦ a :cr̈« l§ B¦
Æcie¦C¨ lc³©B§ n¦ § c :K«z¥ Öv© l§ cr†
© A© n¦ Kz¥½ T̈x© ÆoFOx¦d̈« gl³¤
© tM§ d®¤e`p̈ Ki†
x¥Äc§nE
¦ Ki¦zŸ
©½ zt§ U¦ Æip¦ Ẍd© hEg³ § b
mix†¦ẗr¢ i¬¥pW§ M¦ Ki²©
¦cẄ i¬¥p § d :mixFA
«¦ B¦ d© i¬¥hl§ W¦ lŸM† eil̈½ r̈ iEĺŸ Æob¥ Öd© sl³¤̀
¤ zF®IR¦ l§ z© l§ iEp†Ä Kx`
½¥ E¨v©
xFO½ d© x´©dÎl ¤̀ Æil¦ KN³¥̀
¤ mi®¦ll̈S§ d© Eq†p̈e§ mF½Id© ÆgE
© ţÏW¤ c ³© e :mi«P¦ WFX
© A© mirFx
†¦ d̈ d®Ïa¦ v§ i´¥nF`Y§
oFṕäN§ n¦ i†Y¦ `¦ dN̈½ M© ÆoFpäN§ n¦ i³¦Y ¦ g
:K«Ä oi¬¥̀ mEnE
† izï
¦½ r§ x© Ædẗï K³N̈ ª f :d«p̈FaN§ d© zr†©a§ BÎl
¦ ¤̀ e§
:mix«¦n¥ p§ i†
x¥x§d«
© n¥ zF½ix¨£̀ zFṕŸrO§ n¦ oFn½ x§g¤ e§ Æxip¦ U§ W`Ÿ³
xn¥ dpÀ̈ n̈ £̀ W`Ÿ´
xn¥ | ixE¦ ẂŸ i`F
¦ a® Ÿ
Ki†
¦cŸ
©c E¬tÏÎd © i :Ki«¦p̈ŸxE§S© n¦ w†p̈r£ c¬©g`© A§ Ki¦p©½ ir¥ n¥ [z´©g`© A]
§ c´©g`© A§ Æipi¦ Y¸¦ a§ A© l¦ d®N̈k© i´¦zŸg £̀ ip†
¦ Y¦ a§ A© ¦ h
d®N̈M© Ki¦†zFz
© t§ U¦ dp̈tŸ
§ H¬ Y¦ ztŸ
¤ ² `i :min«¦ ÜAÎl
§ M̈n¦ K¦i†p© n̈W§ gi¬¥
© xe§ oi½¦I©n¦ ÆKi¦cŸ
¸©c EaŸHÎd
³ n© d®N̈k© i´¦zŸg £̀
lErp̈
† l¬©B d®N̈k© i´¦zŸg £̀ lErp̈
† | o¬© ai
:oFp« äl§ gi¬¥
© xM§ Ki†
¦ zŸ
© nl§ U© gi¬¥
© xe§ Kp¥½ FWl§ zg´©
© Y Æal̈g̈e§ W³©aC§
Ædp¤ ẅ mŸMÀ x§k© e§ | C§x´¥
§ ci :mic«¦x¨pÎm
§ r¦ mix†¦ẗM§ mic®¦b̈n§ ix´¦R§ mr†¦ mipFO
¦½ x¦ qC´¥x§R© ÆKi¦g¸© l̈ § bi :mEz« g̈ o¬¨ir§ n©
mi®¦Ig© mi´©
¦n x†¥̀ A§ miP¦½ B© o´©ir§ © eh :min«¦ Üa§ i¬¥
W`xÎl
¨ M̈ mr†¦ zFl½ d̈ £̀ e«© xŸµ
n d®p̈Fal§ i´¥vrÎl
£ M̈ mr†¦ oFnP̈
½ w¦ e§
ix¬¦R§ l†k`Ÿ
© ie§ FP½ b© l§ ÆicFc
¦ `Ÿaï
³ ei®n̈Üa§ EĺG§i¦ i†P¦ b© igi¬¦
¦ td̈ on̈½ iz¥ i`F
¦ áE ÆoFtv̈ ixE¦ ³ fh :oFp« älÎo
§ n¦ mi†l¦ fŸ
§pe§
:eic«¨b̈n§
d wxt
i†pi¥
¦ i izi¬¦
¦ zẄ iW½¦ a§ CÎm
¦ r¦ Æix¦r©
§ i iY¦ l³©
§ k`¨ in½¦ ÜAÎm
§ r¦ ÆixFn
¦ izi
¦ x³¦`¨ d¼ N̈k̈ i´¦zŸg £̀ »iP¦ b© l§ iz`´¨
¦
`
wtFc
¥À icFC
´¦ | lFẃ xr®¥ i´¦Al¦ e§ d†p̈W¥ i§ i¬¦p £ a
:micFC
«¦ Ex†k§ W¦ e§ Ez¬ W§ mir¦½ x¥ Eĺk§ `¦ i®¦al̈gÎm
£ r¦
ÆiY¦ h§ W¸© ¨ b :dl̈i«§l̈ iqi¬¦
¥ qx§ i†zFSª
© Ew§ lḧ½ Î`l̈n§ p¦ ÆiW`Ÿ
¦ “W¤ iz¦½ Öz© i´¦zp̈Fi Æizï
¦ r§ x© i³¦zŸg £̀ iº¦lÎig¦ z§ R¦
ir†©nE
¥ xŸg½ dÎo
© n¦ ÆFcï g³©lẄ icFC
À¦ c :m«t¥ P§ h© £̀ dk̈¬k̈i ¥̀ i†l© b§ xÎz
© ¤̀ iY¦ v¬©
§ gx¨ dP̈®¤
WÄl§ ¤̀ dk̈†k̈i ¥̀ iY¦½ p§ ŸMÎz
ª ¤̀
:lEr« p§ O© d© zF¬RM© lr†© xaŸ
¥½ r xFń ÆizŸ
© rA§ v§ ¤̀ e§ xFnÎEt
À h«§ p̈ icï
´© e§ icFc
®¦ l§ gŸ́
© Yt§ l¦ i†p¦ £̀ iY«¦ n§ ¬© d :ei«l̈r̈ En¬ d̈
ei†
z`
¦ x¨w§ Ediz`
¦½ v̈n§ `Ÿ́le§ ÆEdiY¦¸ W§ T© A¦ Fx½ A§ c©a§ d´¨`v«§ i¨ ÆiW¦ t©
§ p x®är̈ w´©ng̈ icFc
†¦ e§ icFc
½¦ l§ Æip¦ £̀ iY«¦ g³©
§ z¨ e
i†
x¥nŸ
§ W il©½ r̈«n¥ Æici¦ c¦xÎz
§ ¤̀ E ³̀ Up̈
§ ipE
¦ r® v̈t§ ipEḾ
¦ d¦ xir†¦Ä mi¬¦aaŸ
§ Qd© mix²¦nŸ
§ Xd© ip¯ª̀
¦ v̈ § f :ip«¦ p̈r̈ `¬Ÿle§
d†äd£ `
«© z¬©lFgW¤ Fl½ Eci´¦BYÎd
© n© icFCÎz
½¦
¤̀ ÆE`v§ n§ YÎm
¦ `«¦ m®l̈ẄEx«i§ zFṕA§ m†k¤ z§ ¤̀ iY¦ r¬©
§ AW§ ¦ g :zFnŸ
« gd©
mFc½ `¨ e§ Ægv© icFC
¬¦ i :EpŸ« r§ A© W§ d¦ dk̈†M̈W¤ cFC½ n¦ KcFCÎd
´¥
n© miWP̈
®¦ A© d†ẗÏd© cFC½ n¦ KcFCÎd
´¥
© h :ip¦ `
«¨
iwi´¦
¥ t £̀ Îlr© mi†pFi
¦ M§ ei¾p̈i ¥ ai :axFr
«¥ M̈ zFxŸ
†gW§ mil½¦ Y© l§ Y© Æeiz̈FSEw§ f®R̈ mz´¤
¤ M FW`Ÿ
† x `i :d«ääx§n¥ lEb†C¨
Æeiz̈Fzt§ U¦ mi®¦gẅx§n¤ zFl†C§b§ n¦ mUŸ
¤ A½ d© z´©bExr«£M© Æeïg̈ § bi :z`«N¥ nÎl
¦ r© zFa†W§ Ÿi« al̈½ g̈«a¤ ÆzFvgŸ«
£ x m¦i®n̈
zt†
¤ N¤ rª n§ oW¥½ zW¤ r´¤ Æeir̈n¥ WiW
®¦ x§Y© A© mi†
`¦ N̈nª n§ ad̈½ f̈ i´¥lil¦ B§ Æeic¨
¨ ci :x«aŸ
¥ r xFn¬ zFt†hŸ
§ p miP¦½ WF
© W«
ÆFM ¦ fh :mi«f¦ x¨£̀ M̈« xEg†Ä oFp½ äN§ M© ÆEd`¥̧ x§n© f®ẗÎi¥pc§`Îl
© r© mic†¦Q̈iªn§ WW¥½ icE¥ Ór© ÆeiẅFW eh :mixi«¦ R¦ q©
:m«l̈ẄEx«i§ zFp†A§ ir¦½ x¥ d´¤fe§ ÆicFc
¦ d³¤f miC®¦n© g£ n«© FN†kªe§ miT¦½ z© n§ n«©
e wxt
zFbEx
† r«£l© FP½ b© l§ cxï
´© ÆicFC
¦ a :KÖ« r¦ EP†
W¤ w§ a© pE
§ KcFc
½¥ d´p̈R̈ dp̈`¨µ miWP̈
®¦ A© d†ẗÏd© KcFC
½¥ K´©ld̈ dp̈ ¨µ `
dẗ¸ ¨ c
:mi«P¦ WFX
© A© drŸ
†¤xd̈ il½¦ icFc
´¦ e§ ÆicFc
¦ l§ i³¦p £ b :mi«P¦ WF
© W« hŸw†l§ l¦ e§ miP¦½ B© A© ÆzFrx§l¦ mUŸ
¤ A® d©
ip®ª
¦ aid¦ x§d¦ m†d¬¤
¥ W iC½¦b¤
§ Pn¦ ÆKi¦p©¸ ir¥ iA³¥
¦ q ¨ d :zFl« B̈c§P¦ M© d†Öªi£̀ m®l̈ẄExiM¦ d†e`p̈
¨ dv̈½ x§z¦ M§ Æizï
¦ r§ x© Y³©
§`
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ÆmN̈MªW¤ d®v̈g§ x©d̈Îon¦ El†r̈W¤ mil½¦ g¥ x§d̈« xc¤r´¥M§ ÆKi¦P©¸ ¦ e :cr̈« l§ B¦ dÎo
© n¦ EW†l§ B̈W¤ mi½G¦ r¦ d̈« xc¤r´¥M§ ÆKx¥r§ U©
zFk½ l̈O§ ÆdÖd¥̧ miX
¬¦ ¦ g :K«z¥ Öv© l§ cr†
© A© n¦ Kz¥½ T̈x© ÆoFOx¦d̈ gl³¤
© t § f :md«¤ Ä oi¬¥̀ d†l̈MªW© e§ zFni
½ `¦ z§ n©
`i†
d¦ dx¬¨Ä DÖ½ `¦ l§ Æ`id¦ z¬©g`© iz¦½ Öz© i´¦zp̈Fi Æ`id¦ z¬©g © h :x«R̈q§ n¦ oi¬¥̀ zFn†l̈r«£e© miW
®¦ b§ li«
© R¦ mi†pŸ
¦ nWE
§
xg®ẄÎFn
©
M§ d†ẗẅW§ P¦ d© z`Ÿf¬ Îi ¦ i
:d̈El« l§ d© i«§e© miW
†¦ b§ li«
© tE
¦ zF¬kl̈n§ d̈Ex½ X§ `© i«§e© ÆzFpä d̈E ³̀ x¨ D®Ÿc§lF
© i«l§
lg®P̈
© d© i´¥A`¦ A§ zF`†x§l¦ iY¦ c§xï
½© ÆfFb`
¡ z³©PBÎl
¦ ¤ `i
:zFl« B̈c§P¦ M© d†Öªi£̀ dÖ½ g«© M© Ædx¨Ä dpÀ̈ äN§ k© d´ẗï
:aicp̈Îi
«¦ O¦ r© zFa†M§ x§n© ip¦ z§ n©½ Ü iW
´¦ t©
§ p iY¦ r§ cï
½© `Ÿ́l ai :mi«pŸ
¦ Ox¦d̈ Ev†p¥ d¥ ot¤ B¤½ d© d´g̈x«§ẗd£ ÆzF`x§l¦
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f wxt
:mi«¦p̈g£ O«© d«© z†lŸ
© gn§ M¦ ziO½¦ lE
© X́A© ÆEfg¡ YÎd
¤ n«© K®ÄÎdf¤g¤
¡ pe§ iaE
¦ W† iaE
¦ W¬ ziO½¦ lE
© X́d© ÆiaE
¦ W̧ iaE
¦ ³ `
o´©B`© ÆKx¥x§ ¨ b :oÖ« `¨ i¬¥
ci§ d†
U¥ r«
£n© mi`¦½ l̈g£ FńM§ Ki¦k©½ x¥i§ iwEO
´¥ g© aicp̈Îz
®¦ A© mi†l¦ r̈P§ A© Ki²©
¦ nr̈t§ Et̄ÏÎd © a
i¬¥n ¢̀ Ÿ mix†¦ẗr¢ i¬¥pW§ M¦ Ki²©
¦cẄ i¬¥p § c :mi«P¦ WFX
© A© d†b̈Eq miH½¦ g¦ z´©nx¥r£ ÆKp¥ h§ A¦ b¤f®Öd© x†
q© g¤
§ iÎl`© xd© Q½© d©
oFp½ äN§ d© lC´©b§ n¦ M§ ÆKR¥ `© miA¦½ xÎz
© A© Æxr© WÎl
¸© r© oFAÀ W§ g¤ A§ zFḱx¥A§ Ki¦p©¹ ir¥ o®¥
Xd© lC´©b§ n¦ M§ Kx`
†¥ E¨ © d :d«Ïa¦ v§
:mih«¦ d̈x§Ä xEq¬ `¨ Kl†
¤ n¤ o®n̈B̈x§`© M̈ K†
W`Ÿ
¥ x z¬©Nc©e§ ln¤½ x§M© M© ÆKi¦l¸© r̈ K³¥
W`Ÿx e :wU¤ Ö« c© i¬¥pR§ d†tFv
¤
:zFlŸ
« MW§ `© l§ Ki†
¦c©Ẅe§ xn̈½ z̈l§ d´z̈n§ C«¨ ÆKz¥ n̈Fw« z`Ÿ³ g :mi«bEp
¦ r«
£Y© A© d†äd£ `
«© Y§ n§ rP̈Îd
©½ nE
© ÆzitÏÎd
¦ © f
K†R¥ `© gi¬¥
© xe§ ot¤ B¤½ d© zFĺM§ W§ ¤̀ M§ ÆKi¦c¸©Ẅ `³p̈ÎEid«§ i¦e§ ei®P̈q¦ p§ q© A§ d†f̈gŸ«
£ ` xn̈½ z̈a§ d´¤lr¡ ¤̀ ÆiY¦ x§n¸© ¨ h
i†l© r̈e§ icFc
½¦ l§ i´¦p £ `i :mi«p¦ W¥ i§ i¬¥zt§ U¦ a†aFC
¥ mix®¦Ẅin¥ l§ icFc
†¦ l§ K¬¥lFd aFH² d© oi¬¥iM§ KM¥¾ g¦ § i :migER
«¦ Y© M©
m`¦ d º¤̀ x§p¦ min½¦ x¨M§ l© Ædn̈iM¸¦ W©
§ bi :mix«¦ẗM§ A© dp̈i†lp̈
¦ dc½¤V̈d© `´¥v¥p ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈ § ai
:Fz« ẅEWY§
gi
© xÎEp
À¥ z«§ p̈ mi´¦`cEC
¨ «© ci :K«l̈ i†
cŸ
©CÎz ¤̀ o¬¥Y ¤̀ m²Ẅ mi®¦pFOx¦d̈ Ev†p¥ d¥ xc½©n̈Q§ d© g´©YR¦ Æot¤ B¤̧ d© d³g̈x«§R̈
:K«l̈ iY¦ p¬©
§ tv̈ icFC
†¦ mi®¦pẄiÎm
§ B© miW
†¦ c¨g£ mic½¦b̈nÎl
§ M̈ ÆEpig¥̧ z̈RÎl
§ r© e§
g wxt
L² £̀ i«a«¦ £̀ L£
À bd̈« p§ ¤ a :i«l¦ EfEaïÎ`Ÿ
¬ l m†B© L½ w´Ẍ
§ ¤̀ ÆuEga© L³ £̀ v̈« n§ «¤̀ i®¦O`¦ ic´¥W§ w†p¥ Fi il½¦ g´¨`M§ ÆLp§ Y¤ i¦ i³¦ `
:ip¦ w«¥A§ g© Y§ Fpi†ni«
¦ e¦ iW`Ÿ
½¦ x zg´©
© Y ÆFl`Ÿn § b :i«pŸ
¦ Ox¦ qi†
q¦ r«
£n¥ gw© x½¤d̈ o¦i´©In¦ ÆLw§ W§ `© ip®¥
¦ cO§ l© Y§ i†
O¦ `¦ zi¬¥AÎl ¤̀
:u«R̈g§ Y¤ W¤ cr¬© d†äd£ `
«© d̈Îz ¤̀ Ex²xŸ
§r« YÎd
§ n© E« | Exir¯¦ ŸÎdn© m®l̈ẄEx«i§ zFṕA§ m†k¤ z§ ¤̀ iY¦ r¬©
§ AW§ ¦ c
LO¤½ `¦ Lz´©
§ lA§ g¦ dÖW¨µ LiY¦½ x§xF© r« ÆgE
© ŖY© d© zg³©
© Y D®¨
cFCÎlr© zw†
¤ R¤ x©z§ n¦ xÄ½ c§O¦ dÎo
© n¦ Ædl̈Ÿr z`ŸfÀ i´¦ d
d¬Ẅẅ dä½ d£ `
«© Æze¤Ö¸ k© d³G̈rÎi«
© M¦ LrFx
¤½ fÎl
§ r© Æmz̈Fg«M© LA¤À lÎl
¦ r© mzFg«
¹̈ k© ip¦ ni
¥̧ ¦ e :Lz§ c«©l̈i§ d¬l̈A§ g¦ dÖ†
Ẅ
dä½ d£ `
«© d̈« Îz ¤̀ zFÁk© l§ ÆElkE
§ i« `Ÿl³ miAÀ¦ x© mi´©
¦ f :d«ïz§ a¬¤
¤ dl§ W© W†¥̀ iR¥¾ W§ x¦ d̈it¤¾ Ẅx§ d®¨`p§ w¦ lF`†W§ k¦
ÆEpl̈¸ zFg¬ ¨ g
:Fl« EfEaï
¬ fFA† dä½ d£ `
«© Ä ÆFziA¥ oFdÎl
³ M̈Îz ¤̀ Wi`¹¦ oY¥̧ iÎm
¦ `¦ d̈Et® h§ W§ i¦ `Ÿ́l zFx†d̈pE
§
d̈i†l¤ r̈ d¬¤pa§ p¦ `id½¦ d´n̈FgÎm ¦ h :DÄ« ÎxA© cªI§W¤ mFI†A© EpzŸ
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